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If you have ft weak stomach or if the food you have eaten
does not agree with you, a few doses of

I

Nyal’s Dyspepsia Remedy. t

wilfoveroonoe all gastric condition^, giving you almost immediate

relief. 50 cents.

Grocery Department
FARM HOUSE! RICE — This is the finest Rice grown.

Urfce pearly grains that are delightful to the eye and pleasing to

the palate. Any doctor will recommend boiled rice for a hot
weather diet. There are many toothsome dishes that may be
mede with this healthful cereal, and its nutritious, too.

. FARM HOUSE RICE is put up in one pound boxes for 10c,
three boxes for 25c.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION
IL

MM H. FEM COHPAHT

This Is The Season
FOR —

Lawn Mowers Lawn Hose, Refrigerators
Garden Tools Oil Stoves

Calsomine
Paints, Varnishes and Floor Stains

In Fact Everything to Brighten Up the Home.

Our Stock of Furniture
r. .

IS COMPLETE. SPECIAL FINE LINE OF DIN-
ING AND LIBRARY TABLES

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pm. J. N. DANCER. Treas. J. B. COLE. Sec.

Ihe Sweetness and Polity

of the meats found in this shop

will add zest to each and, every

meal time in your house. The
obliging deportment of our sales

force and our Mercury- winged de-

livery complete the satisfaction

you will lind in trading here.

ADAM
duaxti? At

ITS A TREAT
TO EAT

a Piece
OF MEAT

7HATS PURe
ANP SWEET.

FREE DELIVERY

HOLMES & WALKER
Seeing Is Believing

If you want to see the largest line of the best makes of
CULTIVATORS that was ever seen in- Chelsea, come to our

store and see them. , „

The John Deere, the I. H. C., the Oliver, the Ohip, the

Buckeye, and the Planet Junior. These are the pick o a
heat makes.

Binders and Mowers
We have just received a carload of McCormick and Champion

Binders and Mowers.

Hot Weather Goods of All Kinds
Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, the kind t m 1 ’

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Wire Cloth, black, opa an P j _

the best wire cloth. on earth, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hose, pray

and Nozzles, Oil and Gasoline Stoves.

- FIRST CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

HOLMES. & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOtf RIGHT.

IwT* 'J ‘

The Events of Commencement Week
ev'

Have Been Very Interesting

—Ended Last Night

The faculty reception to the Senior
Class of the Chelsea hierh school was
held at the home of Superintendent
and Mrs. W. L. Walling last Friday
evening. The event was a very en-
joyable affair. The evening was de-
voted to games and social enjoyment.
Ice cream and cake were served.

The baccalaureate address, was de-
livered by C. Rufus Osborn, pastor of

the Baptist church, in the M. E.
church Sunday evening, and* it was
both, an able and instructive one,
and was highly appreciated by the
large audience. The prayer was by
Rev. G. H. Whitney, pastor of the M.
E. church. Rev. A. A. Schoen, pas-
tor of St. Paul’s church, read the
scripture lesson. The music was fur-
nished by the M. E. choir and a male
quartet consisting of Messrs. Broes-

amle, Fulford, Riemenschneider and
Walling. The members of the Junior
Class acted as ushers. Every member
of the Senior Class was present and
they entered the church in a bodyi
headed by SuptT Walling, followed by

the members of the faculty.
The Junior Class certainly did them-

selves proud. in the arrangement and
decoration of Maccabee hall when
they gave a reception to the Sentpr
Class Tuesday evening. The decora-
tion were green and white, the colors

of the graduating class, and both the
hall and reception parlor were liber-
ally supplied with potted plants, terns

and palms. The event was without a

single doubt one of the tinest school
functions ever gb>en in Chelsea. A
dainty four course lunch was served
and the tables were handsomely deco-
rated with candles. The music was
furnished by White’s Saxaphone
Quartet, of Ann Arbor. The program
of amusements consisted of numerous
games, dancing and a playette enti-
tled, “A Perplexing Situation.”
The M. E. church was filled to over-

flowing Wednesday evening with the
friends of the members of the gradu-
ating class.

The platform was decorated with
palms and cut flowers in the class
colors, green and white, while over-
head was suspended the class motto,
“Not finished— just begun.”
The salutatory, by Floyd Rowe, was

delivered in a pleasing manner.

The class prophecy by Nina Kalm-
bach and Leigh Luick, and the class
will by*Gladys Taylor and Dorothy
Schumacher were filled with hits on
the members of the class and the
faculty.

The valedictorian, Clara Holden,
was all that could be desired.

The vocal solos by Miss Hannah
Cochran were beautifully rendered,
and the address by W. J. McKone,
president of the state board of educa-
tion, was out of the usual line ofx
commencement addresses, and hel<f
the attention of the large audience

from start to finish.
The exercises closed with the pre^

sentation of the diplomas by Supt*,
W. L. Walling. ! .r t

The following are the members of
the class: Wilber M. Hinderer, Clara
Holden, Phyllis Wedemeyer, Winter
Cooper, Floyd D. Rowe, Esther #•
Chandler, Alberta A. Dole, Hollis W.
Freeman, Lloyd R. Hirth, Esther A.
Johnson, Ethel F. Kalmbacb, Nina A.
Kalmbach, Helena R. Koch, Waldo H.
Kusterer, Leigh M. Luick, Aloysis
J. Merkel, Leon S. Mohrioclr, WNliam
H. Schatz, Dorothy L. Schumacher,
Florence Smith, Gladys H*. Taylor,

Clayton R. Webb and Myrtle B.
Young.

Family Reunion.

A very pleasant event was the fam-

ily reunion at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kantlehner on South Main
street last Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Kantlehner’s seventy-sixth birthday.
The entire family, consisting of the
parents, seven sons, bne daughter,
eight grand children and one great
grandchild, vtfas present. At noon all
partook ot a bounteous dinner served
by the wives of the seven sons. The
table was beautifully decorated and
in the center was a birthday caice
bearing seventy-sLx lighted- candles.

After dinner a picture of the fath-
er, mother and the children was tak-
en, also one the four generations, and

one of the entire party twenty-eight
in number.

Mrs. Kantlehner was presented with

a Sum of money, and all departed
wishing her manyTiappy birthdays.

Banquetted Hollier Eight Band.

Jackson Patriot: As a mark of ap-
preciation lor the splendid musical
program rendered Saturday after-
noon and evening by the popular
Hollier Eight automobile band at the

automobile show and industrial fair,
a banquet was given in their honor

Saturday night at the Otsego hotel.
Covers wece laid for thirty-five and
the gathering was presided over by
Fred H. Lewis, executive head of the
Lewis Spring & Axle Company of
Chelsea. After dinner the party ad-

journed to the show grounds, where
the evening’s musical program was
carried out before a large and ap-
preciative audience. As an evidence
of the versitality of this high grade
musical organization a wide range of
selections was offered during the aft-

ernoon and evening, and each num-
ber seemed to meet with the unquali-

fied approval of those in attendance.

To the untiring efforts of Fred H.
Lewis is due the present efficiency of
the Hollier Eight band. Himself a
musician of recognized ability, he has

devoted his whole energies to the
perfection of a band that would be a
credit to the community. Those who
were fortunate enough to be present
at the show last night give ample
testimony to the abundance of his
success.

As if to make the Hollier Eight
symphony complete an automobile of
this well known manufacture was
completely assembled on a raised
platform during the evening, by a
Corps of factory experts. In an in-
credibly short time a mass of parts
were converted into a complete auto-

mobile before the very eyes of the
astonished onlookers.

Princess Bookings.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10.
Pathe presents the noted actorRobert

Mrs. Richard Clark. ^
Mrs. Ann Clark was born in Ireland,

June 14, 1824, and died at her home in
Lyndon, Sunday, June 11, 1916.
When she was quite young her par-

ents came to America and settled at
Rochester, New York, where they
resided for a number of years, moving
from there to Michigan. She was
united in marriage with Richard Clark

at Dexter, May 22, 1857, and they be-
gan housekeeping on the farm in Lyn-

don, which has been the family home
for the past fifty-nine years. Mr.
Clark died in December, 1888.

She was the mother of four child-

ren, two sons and two daughters, all
of whom survive, Alfred, John
and Miss Mary, who reside on the
famOy homestead, and Mrs. ; John
Burns, of Sylvan
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. W. J.

Crowley officiating. Interment at St
Joseph’s cemetery, Dexter village.

Special meeting of Olive Lodge, F.

& A. M., Tuesday, June 20. Work in
fiist degree.

ROBERT EDESON (PATHE)
Edesou in “Big Jim Garrity” a Gold
Rooster play in five parts.

SATURDAY, JUNE 17.
“The Black Hole of Glenranald,”

third episode of the “Stingaree”
series.

MONDAY, JUNE 19.
World Film Corp. presents “The

Cit,y” the latest and greatest stage
success by Clyde Fitch, featuring
Thurlow Bergen. “The City,” whjch
has been called “an enduring monu-
ment to the genius of the American
playwright,” and “the greatest Amer-
ican drama ever written,” created a
never-to-be-forgotten sensation In
New York, on the night of its first
performance at the Lyric Theatre.

last Year’s Success to be Repeated

on Bigger Scale— Business

Men Enthusiastic

Chelsea’s free— this word should be
printed In black faced type— street
fair has become a permanent institu-
tion, and everyone Is out to make it
bigger and better than last year’s
success.

The fair will be conducted on the
same plan as last year, all ot the ex-
hibits to be in the business denter of

tht village, and there are to be plenty
of attractions to keep everyone busy
the entire time. These fairs must
not be confused with the usual street

fairs, as it is an agricultural fair with

no admission fee attached, and not a
carnival.

Everyone is interested, and the
finest of everything raised on the
farm is going to exhibited.

The following committees have
been appointed:

General Committee— H. J. Dancer,
president, Howard S. Holmes, secre-
tary, H. D. Witherell, treasurer, L.

T. Freeman,. O, T Hoover.
Finance Committee-Geo. P. Staffan,

chairman, D. H. Wurster, Paul G.
Schaible, John L. B’letcher, L. P.
Vogel.

Publicity Committee— Ford Axtell,
chairman, J. H. Boyd, R. B. Waltrous,

S. P. Foster.

Horse Committee— J. E. McKune,
chairman, Ed. Weiss, John Frymunth,

John Heselschwerdt, J. A. Conlan.

Cattle Committee— Herman Hayes,
chairman, Harry Prudden, Ehlert
Notten, E. S. Spaulding, Earl Lowry.

Sheep Committee— O. C. Burkhart,
chairman, Fred C. Haist, B. C. Whit-
aker.

Swine Committee— John Walz, chair-
man, Frank A. Leach, Lewis Steina*
way, Wm. H. Laird, Leigh Beach.
Poultry Committee— Glenn H. Bar-

bour, chairman, Otto Schanz, Jack
Willis, Floyd Centner, Reuben Hieber.

Pigeons and Pet Stock Committee—
Herbert W. Schenk, chairman, Roy
French', Lewis H. Hindelang, James
Geddes.

Grain Committee— Geo. K. Chap-
man, chairman, Lewis Kuhl, Arthur
Merkel, William H. Eisenman, John
Young.

Vegetable Committee— H. O. Knick-
erbocker, chairman, Prinzing Bros.,

Sylvester Weber, R. J. West, James
Shanahan. •

Dairy Committee— B. H.Ldng, chair-
man. .Samuel Boyce, G^o. W. Gage,
Fred Notten, Henry Vickers. •

Culinary Committee — Mrs. Charles

Martin, chairman, Mrs. O. C. Burk-
hart, Mrs. John Farrell.
Fruit Committee— A. E. Winans,

chairman, Dr. John Riker, Geo. T.
English, Elmer E. Smith, Charles D.
Johnson.

Floral Committee— Elvira Clark-
Vlsel, chairman, Andrew N. Morton,
W. K. Guerin.
Needlework Committee— Miss Flor-

ence Ward, chairman, Mrs. J. S.
Cummings, Mrs. J. G. Webster.
Automobile Committee— Fred H.

Lewis, chairman, H. H. Avery, Con-
rad Lehman.

TUESDAY, JUNE 20.
The Vltagraph Co. presents “The

Wanderers,” featuring Mary Ruby.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21.
“Spiked Awakening,” seventh epi-

sode ot “The Girl and the Game.”

THURSDAY, JUNE 22.
William Fox presents Henri Bern-

stein’s great modern play of finance
1 *. Y 'IQatmosvn ” ^UOt

r-___ _ and
creator of “Ben Hur,” as produced by
Chaa Frobman at the Criterion. The-
atre, New York, with Wm. Gillette
and Constance Collier. Adv.

Miss Clara Henrietta Hepfer.

Miss Clara Henrietta Hepfer was
born in Chelsea, July 18, 1875, and died

at her home in Cadillac, Sunday, June
11, 1916.

Miss Hepfer had spent almost all of

her lit e in this place, moving to Cad-
illac in April with her mother, where
she expected to make her home with
her two sisters. Her death came as
a shock to her many Chelsea friends,
and she passed away before hersisters,

who were here to attend the funeral
of their mother, which was held last

Friday, reached home. She is sur-
vived by two sisters, Misses Amelia
and Flora Hepfer and several uncles
anc^ aunts.

The body was brought here Tues-
day afternoon, and the funeral was
held from the home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. P. Staffan, Rev. A. A. Schoen
officiating. Interment at Oak Grovecemetery. *

Auction Sale.

Being about to remove from Chel-
sea I offer at public auction at 211
east Middle street, the following goods,

at2 p. m., Saturday, June 17. Set din-
ing room chairs, upholstered arm
chair, rocking chairs, high chair, mat-

tress and springs, steel couch, refrig-
erator, several dozen fruit jars, elec-

tric vacuum cleaner, electric toaster,
carpets, rugs, good piano, full blood

Jersey cow fresh, six white leghorn
hens, feed cutter; lawn mower and
numerous other articles. The usual
terms of sale. Chas. J. Dole. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer.

Dr. H. J. Fulford has moved to offices
on the second floor, Freeman block. 47

r t

I have just received direct from the factory a large quantity •

of MOLDED HOSE, both in half and three-quarter inch. By
taking the amount I did, I bought it at a price that’s right, and

will sell it the same. If in need of any come in and inspect this
MOLDED HOSE. This Hose is strictly guaranteed to me and
you can return it a year from the time you buy it if you discover
anything wrong. Where else can you find a hose they’ll do thatwith? . •*

I am still in the Plumbing and Heating game, and can say
that my employee, Mr. Snyder, and myself are both practical men
and guarantee satisfaction on this kind of work.

Now is the time of year to look after your Heating System.
Jerk out your old smoky, dirty, hot air furnace and let us install
you a nice little Vapor or Hot Water system. It doesn’t take up
your whole cellar, and I dare say you will save 40 per cent on
fuel. Ask others that have them. Neither will you have your
house full of smoke or dust.

J* F. ALBER, Plumber

Ice Cream, Fruits
AND

Confectionery
ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CLEAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday

Choice Line of Cigars

HERBERT R. LARDS, Frop.

Y our Money
In this Strong Bank does its

share in the growth and develop-

ment of this community. All of

our funds are loaned at home in

the interest of this locality.

Farmers , & Merchants Bank

BREAD
We receive fresh daily from Fred Heusel’s Bakery, Ann Arbor,

the following brands of baked goods:

Butter Krust, Long Butter Krust, Log Cabin, Graham, Vienna,
Bran, Rye, Raisin, Twin and Poppy -Twist Bread; Also Pies,

Cakes, Cream Puffs, and Jitney Buna.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.
• •»

HAYING AND HARVESTING MACHINES
We have the Walter A., Wood Mowers, Rakes and [Binders;

Osborne Mowers, Rakes, Side Delivery Rakes, Tedders and
Binders; Lansing Combination Racks, Rope, Forks, Slings,

-Pulleys — intact everything needed to make hay. v

Your own or your neighbor’s experience has proven to you
that any of the above lines are “leaders’* in hay . and harvesting
machinery. Our prices are always right

K :
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CORRESPONDENCE. George Egl«r spent Friday in Chel- Lewto %eler if U1 with throat

NORItt FRANCISCO.

Mrs. James Richards is spending- a|

tew days in Chelsea.

Pearl Ortbrlng and mother spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel spent

Sunday with her parents.

hW'u,

S!b
I a

Mrs. Carrie Smith was an Ann Ar- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heller spent
ifov visitor Monday, ..... Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Lydia Stierle spent Monday I John Bohnet visited at the home of
afternoon in Ann Arbor. Mrs. Adam Bohnet the first of the
Mrs. John Stricter, of Ann Arbor, week,

visited relatives here Sunday. I Miss Esther Schmid spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross spent Fri- 1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam

day with Mr. and Mrs Samuel Zahn. I Braun.

John and Charles Zahn spent Sun- Jacob Berner spent Wednesday af-
day in Scio with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ternoon in Ann Arbor as the guest of

Catherene Lehmann spent last week ^leT hls ^ otto , .

with her sister in Waterloo^ Mrs. Ben Kuhl, of Sharon, spent Ptui Richmond returned home Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. James Richards an® Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob urday after two years absence in the

family spent Sunday in Grass Lake. Slrieter. Philippine Islands.

Herman Ortbring, of Jackson, spent J Mr and Mrs Wm. Frey, of Ann Mr. and Mrs. Roy Easton, of Detroit,

Sunday at the home of Ja& Richards, j sp^t Sunday with relatives in spent the week end with his parents,
Miss Kate Riemenschneider enter- Jerusalem. , Mr. and Mrs. Jay Easton,

tained company from Worden the \| re Ed. Schneider, of Scio, spent Mrs. Hugh Shields and children at-
Pas wee * Suodav afternoon with her daughter, tended the picnic given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Riemenschneider Mrs. Geo. Egler. Miss Edith Shields last Friday,

are spending a few days with relatives Mrs F M Lillibridge, of Detroit, Mrs. Augusta Ludwig, of Bellalre
spent last week at the home of Mr. arrived Monday to spend some time

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten spent and Mrs. J. F. McMillen. as the guest of her brother and family

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mre. The Lima Center church will observe Mr- and Mr«- Grayer.
Erie Notten. _ [Children’s Day exercises at 10 o’clock An error was made in last weeks
Rev. G. C. Nothdurft is at Lakeside, Sunday morning, June 18. Standard where the statement was

Ohio, where he is attending a meet- Mf and Mrs Wu) Egier and daugb- that Miss Lydia Buss had gone
iug of the German M. E. society. terj Mabel, of Ann Arbor^ were guests to the hospital in Ann Arbor, instead
Salem German M. E. Sunday school Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs- Lydia Jedele as it should have

will give their Children’s Day pro- S. Smith. read.

gram Sunday evening, June 25. The Misseg clarai Amanda and Eva Elsie Francisco daughter of Mr. and

The Standard Bearer’s will render Bareis, of Detroit, spent the week Mr8- SMney Francisco died early Fri-
a program in Salem German M. E. end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. da7 mora'ng at her home after a ling-
church Sunday evening, June 18. • Jacob Bareis. ering illness. Surviving are her par-

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman and Died, Sunday, June 11, 1916, at the eDtS’ 0ne brother George and 6ae sis-
family, of Lyndon, spent Sunday at home of her parents, Alfreda May, ter’ Dolly*

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey. infant daughter of Mr nad Mrs. The Lima and Vicinity Farmers’
Misses Mable, Kathyrn, Dorthy and Emanuel Wacker. She was born May j ̂ ub meet at the home of Mr.

Chester Notten spent Sunday with 1, 1916. The funeral was held from and Mrs* Clifford Parker, Thursday,
their sister, Mrs. Emmett Dancer, of the home Wednesday afternoon and dune The program will be fuf-Chelsea. from the Zion church, Rogers nished by the children who will be
Truman Lehman entertained his Corners- Freedom, Rev. E. Thieme ldn,led by Mr8- parker-

Sunday school teacher and class mates officiating. Interment at Zion ceme-
Sunday in honor of his nineteenth I tery-
birthday.

WOULD WU?
If you could buy groceries of us for the same money or less than you could by sending away,

everything else equal, would you send away? We are here every day of the week, 365 days of the
year, and know, we can give you better serviee, give you just as good quality, have the goods right

here-Jor your inspection before you buy, and we will sell you thfese goods for the same money and in

many cases less than you pay when you send away. This means Dollars and Cents to you. If it dy

not we would not ask you for your business.

The leading mail order houses in the United States advertise they sell sug^r .and flour below the

• Chicago wholesale price. So far, so good. But stop, think, reason — what about their other goods?

'-They must make a* long profit on them or they would not be able to pay the large dividends they paid

to their stockholders last year. -

We do not sell our flour and sugar below cost, but to prove our statement that we sell other goods
for less money we have listed below item for item in the grocery line for comparison:

could

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. and Mre. John Hauer and Mrs.
Herman Hauer motored through from
Woodland, Tuesday to visit relatives
in this vicinity..

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schweinfurth
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving K aim bach
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mensing Sunday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

M. C. Rank has purchased a new
Ford roadster.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Holden spent
Saturday in Jackson.

Miss Dorothy Notten is spending

Beeman spent

spent

Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Sunday in Howell,

Elmer Marsh, of Jackson,
Sunday at his home here,

Lewis Reithmiller and L. L. Gorton
were Ann Arbor visifors Tuesday.

Geo, W. Emmons has purchased
new live passenger Chevrolet auto.

The Waterloo Cornet Band played
in the Preparedness Parade in Jack-
son Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel and

The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid So- 1 weck w*tb ^rs- L. C. Hayes,

ciety of Salem German M. E. church. Chas. Boyd and family, of Detroit,
which was held at the home Henry hP613* Sunday at Darwin Boyd’s cot-
Notten Wednesday, was well attended, toff6-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Salem Mrs. Homer Boyd, who is in Albany,
German M. E. church will give an ice N- Vm reports that her sister is fail- 1 son, of Manchester, spent Subday with
cream social at the home of Mrs. ing rapidly. his mother and brother.

Nora Notten Friday evening, June 23. Mrs. F. G. Widmayer spent the lat- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Schafer and
The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners ter part of the week with her mother family, of Jackson, spentSunday with

* ........ Francisco, | at Manchester. Mr. and Mrs. August Koelz.

O. C. Burkhart, of Chelsea, pur- j Mrs. John Moeckel spent Monday
chased a short horn calf of H. W. I and Tuesday in Stockbridge at the

home of her son and family.

will meet at their hall in

on Friday evening, June 16, instead
of Wednesday 1 as previously an-
nounced.

FRANCTSCO VILLAGE.

Mrs. C. H. Plowe was a Grass Lake
visitor Friday.

Morris Hammond spent Saturday I Saturday
with relatives in Jackson. I Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb and little

Hayes last week.

Miss Cora Zick, of Grass Lake,
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
M Schenk, Sunday.
A number from Grass Lake and Man-

chester attended the decoration ex-
ercises at the Raymond cemetery

Sunday will be visitors day at the
U. B. church. Rev. Ballou, ot St.
Johns will address the Sunday school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katz and child-

ren are spending a few days at the
home of Andrew Reithmiller and
family.

Highway Commissioner Fred Ran-
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Frey spent Sun- daughter Marcella, of Detroit, spent dolph commenced work on the state

day with relatives in Jackson. the week end with Mrs. R. C. Glenn reward road south of the millpond on

Mrs. Gus Gochis is entertaining her at t^ie bome Homer Boyd. Monday of this week,

cousin and children, of Chicago. / Jacob Walz and wife, Geo. Walz and Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel, Mr. and
Miss Bertha Benter, of JTackaont family and Chas. Limpert. wife and Mrs. Fred Durkee and Floyd Durkee

spent Sunday with her mother and dau{*bter’ ^nD Arbor, spent Snn- spent Sunday with the former’s daugh-sisters. day at the*home of Mr. and Mrs. H. ter, Mrs. Breigel, in Tecumseh.

Godfrey Helle, of Detroit, visited W* Haves- Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Collins enter-
his brother, John Helle and family ^rs- ^'bas. Ericson and son, of Los tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. ThomasSunday. ' Angeles, Cal., who is spending the Collins, of Napoleon, and Mr. and Mrs.

'summer with her mother in Chelsea, | John Foster and daughter, of Clinton.~ Harold Chuckert, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at the, home of Mrs. Bertha
Benter.

Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Plowe is quite sick with the
measles.

A number from here attended the
graduating exercises at Chelsea Wed-
nesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Adam Frey
near Manchester.

1 The steel gang on the M. C. is lay-

ing steel through the Francisco yards
and past of town this week.

Albert Benter and Miss Margaret
Chuckert, of Detroit, spent the week
end with Mrs, Benter and family.

Mr. and Mrs.

visitpd her cousin, Mrs. EL W. Hayes,
Friday and Saturday.

There will be a social at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Beeman,

Wm. Hafley, who has been employed I Wednesday evening, June 21. The
in Detroit for some time spent Sun- affair will be under the auspices of the

| day at the home of his mother, Mrs. J young people and the public is invited.
Henry Hafley. He expects to return
here the first of next week and -will
be employed by Joseph Liebeckon his
farm the remainder of the summer.

GREAT CHANGE IS SE£N BY SMITH.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

was in YpsilantiMiss Olive Webb
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gilbert were
Pinckey visitors Sunday,

Mrs. James Hankerd and family
Chris Klingler and I ca,,ed on relatives in Lyndon Sunday.

children, of Sylvan, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Plowe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sager, of Jack-
son, spent the week end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel
Sager.

Grand Rapids Man Heartily In Favor
of Great Tanlac.

Arthur Smith, a well known carpen-
ter who lives at 919 Ottawa avenue,
north, Grand Rapids, makes this state-
ment:

' J'l have suffered from rheumatism
for the past two years and, at times,
the pain was so bad that I could hardly

"stand it. I would have severe, dart-
ing pains in my back and sides and

Mrs. Chester Scouten visited at the these would often keep me awake at
home ot her sister in Sharon Sunday, nights. In damp weather these pains
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson and fam- would be worse and I would be all

ily visited relatives near Ypsilanti crippled up, making it unsafe for meSunday. to climb around at my work. I lost
M iss Mildred Daniels, of Albion, re- my appetite an3 became nervous. My

The Epworth League of Salem Ger- 1 turned to her home here Friday, where sy8tem was a11 run do*n-
man <M. E. church held a business [she expects to spend the summer.

Mrs. \\ illetta M. Richards and son, Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Algernon, and MJss Doris GressingerJo. P. Noah.

of Durand «e/eue8U of Mr. and Mrs!] EarI Scouten, who hag d.

Austin \ ocuin, of Manchester, Sun- iaff 8everai month8 with re|atlve8 at

. Niagara Falls, N. returned to bis
Erwin Kalmbach is working on the home here Tuesday,

foundation far a new bungalow which Mrs. P. E, Noah and her _
he b“'|d this summer It will be Mrs. Lucy Wood, are spending a few
located just south of his mother’s da?8 at the home ot Mr an(1 Mrshouu.- Floyd Boyce, of Aoderson.

Mias Doris Gresslnger, of Durand, The Ice cream social held at the
who has beenjdaiting Mrs. .Willetta home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb wasM. left Monday to spend attended by a large crowd regardless

time with relatives In Grand! of the rainy weather. A fin^ time
I is reported by all.

“I decided to try Tanlac because I
had heard so many people say it had
helped them. I was agreeably pleased
at the quick and beneficial results I
got from a few doses of Tanlac. It
improved my condition at once. I am
now feeling better every day. My
rheumatism is much better and my
whole system has been bnilt up in
every way. I sleep well. I am full

mother, |of life and energy all the time.”
Tanlac may be obtained here at

the store of H. H. Fenn Co.

Catalogue House Prices
1 lb. Can Ground Mustard ......... . .. ..... $ .29.

1 lb. Can Ground Cinnamon ........ .* ........ '.47

5 lb. Canister Coffee ........ ........ 1.45

1 lb. Can Ground Ginger .................... 35
1 lb. Can Ground Cloves ..... ........ .43

1 lb. Call Ground Allspice ..............   .17

1 lb. Can Ground Pepper ...... . ..... ..... . „ .31

1 lb. Can'^Kivera Brand Baking Powder..... .18
4 oz. Bottle Montclair Brand Vanilla Extract .35
10 lbs. Cal. Prunes, extra large, 4(fcto 50. . 1.15

10 lbs. Cal. Prunes, good size, 70 to 80 ..... . .90

5 lbs. Extra Fancy Apricots ....... . ...... . .83

5 lbs. Muir Peaches .................. ...... .45
3 No. 2 1-2 Cans Pacific Coast Apricots ....... 56
3 16-oz Cans Montclair Milk ................. 26

3 No. 2 Cans Early June Peas ................ 29

6 No. 2 Cans Sifted Early June Peas ......... 99
3 No. 2 Cans Western Corn . .....   29

3 No. 3 Cans Tomatoes .............   31

6 No 3-4 Cans Underwood's Sardines in must’d .57
6 No. 1-4 Cans Sardines in oil ............ .37

$10.97
1 25 lb. Bag Cane Sugar ................... $1.00

$11.97
Freight on above ................... . ........ 55
Draft ................................. .05

$12.57

Our Prices
1 Pound Can Ground Mustard . . ... ..... . . . .$ .30

5 Pound Pail Coffee ........... . ........ .... 125

1 Pound Can Ground Cinnamon ... ........... ..

1 Pound Can Ground Ginger ........ ; ....... 25
1 Pound Can Ground Cloves ............  45

1 Pound .Can Ground Allspict!^ .............. 25
1. Pound Can Ground Pepper . , ; _ _ ____ ,35
15 oz. Can K. C. Baking Powder ..... . . 'Y'.is'

4 oz. Bottle Boener & Fry Vanilla Extract. . . .35

10 Pounds Cal. Prunes, extra large, 40 to 50.. 1.00
10 Pounds Cal. Raisins. . ..... ! ....... ...... .80
5 Pounds Fancy Apricots .... ................ go

5 Pounds Muir Peaches ..... .... ............. 50

3 No. 2 1-2 Cans Cal. Apricots. .- ............. 50

3 16-oz. Cans Pet Milk ....................  ,^5

3 No. 2 Cans Early June Peas... ............ 25
6 No. 2 Cans Sifted Early June Peas .......... 50

3 Cans Western Corn ........................ 25

3 No. 3 Cans Maryland Tomatoes ............ 30

6 No. 3-4 Cans American Sardines, in must’d. .50
6 No. 1-4 Cans Sardines in oil ........... 25

1 25 lb. Bag Cane Sugar

Freight on above ........

Draft .......

$ 9.55

2.09

* * *

* * *

Who saves you the most money? BE FAIR. Now if you want 25 pounds of sugar for $1.00, take any
mail order catalogue (if you haven’t any come in, we will lend you one) pick out your $10.00 worth of

groceries, bring it to us and we will give you the 25 pounds of sugar for $1.00 .and duplicate the mail order
prices on other groceries on the same terms and same reservations. »

That’s Fair, Isn’t It?

All we want is a chance to figure on those orders you are sending away, and prove to you that you are

not saving money by sending away. Give US that chance, won’t you? After comparing prices values etc
you are the judge; buy where you can get the same quality of goods for the least nfoney ’ ’ "

Yours JFor Business,

Freeman Co.
WHAT'S THE REASOH ?

The pretty girl claims the passing
attention of all men, but it is the girl
of cheerfpl disposition, sweet voice

Kany Chelsea People in Poor Health
Without Knowing the Cause.

There are scores of people who drag

out a miserable existence without rea-

lizing the cause of their suffering. Day
after day they are racked with back-

ache and headache; suffer from ner-
vousness, dizziness, weakness, languor

and depression. Perhaps the kidneys
have fallen behind in their work of.
filtering the blood and that may be
the root of the trouble. Look to your
kidneys, assist them in the^r work-
give them the help they need. You
can use no more highly recommended
remedy than Doan’s Kidney Pills— en-
dorsed by people all over the country

and by your neighbors in Chelsea.

Charles Schmid, shoemaker, W. Mid-

dle street, says: “I had lumbago and
backache and when I stooped, it was

hard to straighten My kidneys Were
disordered and knowing of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, I began using them. I don’t

hesitate to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who suffer from kidney
trouble.”

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Do^n’-s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Schmid had. Foster-MilbnrnCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

Uses of Poverty.
Poverty has spurred to splendid

achievement many a youth who,
reared in luxury and endowed with a
fortune, would have accomplished
nothing. The man who has made
some costly sacrifice for love or duty’s
sake, or opposed a dauntless front to
afflictions concerning which the only
choice was as to the spirit in which
they should be met and borne, Is of-
ten happier than another whose recti-
tude Imposed no hardships, or who has
never been called upon to battle with
adversity. The woman whose pres-
ence in a sick room Is a better tonic
than any which the physician pre-
scribes, whom little children love, and
to whom young girls go with their
perplexities, Is frequently the one who
years ago burled all personal ambi-
tion in the grave of husband or child,
wrestled with her sorrow, conquered
it, and learned thereafter to live in
the Joy of other lives:

An income tax bill is about the only
dun a man could receive for something
he doesn’t owe that would make him

How Abqut Your Manners.
Manners are of the head and the

heart. Perfect manners can be only
of both, because occasions there must
be In social life when the heart is not
a sufficient guide. <
A clever person with little or no

heart may be better mannered, as a
rule, if he takes pains than a good
natured person with little or no head;
but when he mils, as he is pretty sure
to fall some time, his selfishness or ir-
ritation betraying him, he falls wlth a
thud.

and affectionate ways that wins steady feel like thanking the sender for the
attention from the man worth while, 'courtesy. ' .

LEAVE YOUR ORDER for Saturday
• Evening Post and Ladies Home
Journal at the Standard offiro

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

CHAS. STEINBACH
Harness and Horse Goods

Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsi d ^ Hbeet

A. L. 8TEGER,

^ Dentist*

Phone. Michlfno

C. C. LANE

. Veterinarian

p1mm

GBORGE W. BECKWITH,

Heal Estate Dealer,

H. D. WITHERELL.\ 1

Attorney at Law.
Offices. F teems n block.

Ohelse*. Michitnn:

8. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalm#.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. 0*11*
promptly niyht or d*j. Chelsea, Ml'
Phone 6.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Fourteen yean experience. Al*o
•pioneering. Phone 20. Residence, »»
Middle street, Chelsea.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General Uw p motto* in *11 court* J'0
Phhlio in the offlS? Office in H»U*-C
block. Chelae*, Michigan, phone 83.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

‘tM.r.f.d.a Phone connections. Audio
tin coos furnished free.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

BtWet8Mt- ca*1*®* Michigan

.Use the Travel]
RAILWATGU

. PRIGS BD OSGTi
4»1 •. OKAMOatN iTa. OHIO^W

“NO HUNTING” SIOKS for
the Standard office.

11111

‘*1

r J* '%•,
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BENEFIT POOR BY

FIGHTING DISEASE

*F

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

CHELSEA STANDARD. JUNE 15, 1916.

8AY8 OR. RUPERT BLUE,
BURGEON GENERAL OF THE

UNITED STATES.

The grape crop la expeeted to be
below normal this year.

Agitation has been ytartqd in Three

A. M. A. MEETS IN DETROIT

£ I

Y/9 Must Combat Poverty, Ignor-
ance, Cruelty, Greed, These Are .

Called Arch Enemies.

; .

m

Detroit— Poverty, Ignorance, intem-
Oerance, cruelty, greed, these are the

great enemies :we must combat,” said
Dr. Rupert Blue, surgeon-general of
the United States, president- elect of
the American Medical association, at
the opening session of the associa-
tion’s sixty-seventh annual meeting in
the Lyceum theatre.
"We have an adequate coast defense

•gainst disease from abroad,” said the
urgeon-general. "We must control
the diseases that are with us. To do

'this, medical education of the public
Is necessary and qualified health offi-
cers are needed. No selfish, half-
hearted service will suffice.”
A study of the relation of wages tl

disease was urged by Dr. Blue, Who
declared that the study connected
with workingmen’s compensation latvs
coming rapidly to the front. '

"Studies of the health of our Indus-

trial population prove the need of
preventive measures.”

‘ "Here ftfe 30,009,000 persons, most
of whom are low paid and the exces-
sive mortality and morbidity among'
this class must be accounted for by
their economic condition. Many of
these are unable to obtain proper
medical attendance when they do be-
come ill and therefore they become a
burden.

^verg Tor a manager-commission
form of government. _
Gerrit S. Ward, 74, president of the

First State bank of Alma, dropped
dead at Big Rapids Friday.

Alma is planning on the biggest
Fourth of July celebration ever held
in this section of the state.

The Kalamazoo Gazette, claiming
to be the oldest newspaper in Michi-
gan, has become an afternoon paper.

J. Walter Wood, who is mayor pro
tem of Niles is expected to succeed
his father, L. E. Vfood, who died re-
cently, as mayor.

Adam H. Wagner, 80f pioneer resi-
dent of Sturgis is dead and is sur-
vived by a widow, nine children and
15 grandchildren.

Construction work on the new
million dollar Michigan Union club
house, Ann Arbor, will be started at
formal exercises to be held June 28.

Charles M. Dargis, 31. Bay City,
brakeman on the Michigan Central,
fell under a train at Roscommon Fri-
day and was so badly mangled th^t he

A

TWO MILUON IN

PROPERTY LOST

m
Mi

<&3

m m

NO. 3 ELEVATOR OF THE NORTH*
ERN CENTRAL RAILWAY AT
BALTIMORE DESTROYED

BY FIRE.

m
TEN KILLED AND 36 INJURED

hub ntnnB oMOMTSlF HEIR Mi I

'X*
$ m Two Steamers and Several Schoonera

Were Partially Destroyed; Cause

of Fire Unknown.

CJtaries E*

txxs?
ffuyhi

C/iaf/es CO.
Fairbanks

died.

Desertions are growing numerous
on lake freighters, so much so in fact
that it is becoming quite a problem
for vessel masters to keep their crews
to full quota.

The body of-- Aviator Stevenson Mac-
Gordon, of Menominee, who was
fatally burned - In an explosion of his
aeroplane at Newport News, Va., will
be brought home for burial. -

HOW REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION ENDED

Four of the six members of the
Lansing police and Are commission
have resigned within a week aa a
result of differences with Mayor
Reutter over appointment of members
of the board.

HUGHES AND FAIRBANKS CH08-
EN LEADERS IN THE COM-

ING CAMPAIGN.

/
A BAFFLING CRIME

fThe Lansing Police Trying to Find the

Murderer of a Citizen.

Lansing.— Although a half-dozen

inspects have been arrested and let
go since the murder, the police are
•till at sea regarding the identity of
the two men who killed Alex M.

Albert Sells, 55 years old, was found
dead in his room in & Detroit board-
ing house. Although he had $5,573.12
in cash and bank deposits, he lived on
stale buns and other food cooked over
an old oil stove.

Tha Final Day of the Progresalve
Session Ended With the Naming

of Colonel Rooeevelt and Hit

Conditional Declaration.

fiomongyi, jhe Hungarian banker and
Ice cream dealer.

the descriptions of the two
who entered the store as given

toy Mrs. Somongyl and a cap picked
tip near the scene of the killing the
officials have nothing upon which to

The entire Job appears amateurish
•nd a Lansing young man, who is'
«iow locked up on a charge of viola-

the local option law, is suspected

W knowing more than he will tell,
fijveral petty robberies had recently

*0 .» Kang wit J which the
prisoner tfks at one tim$ intimate.

Alma high school will graduate 40
seniors this year, the largest class in

the history of the school. President
Harry Means Crooks, of Alma college,
will give the commencement address
to the graduates June 21.-r^r -i.

Claiming that it is within 400 feet

Chicago. — The old timer as he harks
back to the years when Republican
National Conventions were stormy
and full of unexpected scenes and con-
ditions will find no parallel to the one
which on Saturday made Charles
Evans Hughes, the party candidate to
oppose Woodrow Wilson for the pres-
idsney. With the principal features
fbp peojle aro

say that I fully endorse the platform
you have adopted.

I have resigned my Judicial office
and I am ready to devote myself un-
reservedly to the campaign."

Baltimore — Ten men were killed, 36
Injured by burns and falls from a
great bight, about $2,000,000 in prop-
erty was destroyed and the grain in-
dustry of Baltimore given a severe
blow when No. 3 elevator of the North-
ern Central railway, the superstruo-
ture of ihe vast grain dryers, and the
big ore pier at Canton, wore burned
and two steamships and several
schooners were partially destroyed.
Estimates of the actual loss of life

vary. • From best posted authorities it
seemed assured that ten men died by
fire in the grain elevator itself, or
died in leaps of from 150 to 180 feet
to the pier and water, while many
sailors were injured. The sidewalls of
the elevator crushed upon the Dutch
steamer Wilhelm Van Driel, Sr.,
smashing the super-structure of the

Llvt Stock

DETROIT- ( iutlc: Receipts, 2,179.
Best heavy steers, dry fed, is^lO;-
best handy weight butcher steers
(gra»^), $8^9; mixed .steers and heiF
era. 37.60^/8.25; handy light butchers,
$7 <7.50; light butchers, $6.7507.76;

best cows, |607; butcher cows, $5.25
06; common cows, $4.60055.26; can-
ners, $304.25; best heavy bulls, $6.25
0'ft75; bologna bulls, $60)6.$O; feed-
el's, $708; mockers, $607.60;' milk-
era and springers, $500^5.

Calves— Receipts, 1,185. Good ones
bring $12, but bulk of the good sold
•t $11011.50 and common and med-
iums at $8010.50.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 1,353.
Best lambs, $10; fair lambs, $8:750
9.50; light to common lambs, $(k750
8; spring Jamba, $11011.50; fair to
good sheep, $6 0 6.75; culls and com-
mon, $405.50. • • ' ’

Hogs — Receipts, 7,853. Mixed
grades, $8.5009.20; plgsr $8.50.

CONVENTION AT
CALLED TO ORDE^"
. McCombs. -

GLYNN TEMPORARY CHAIRS

fire can only be

The Progresalve Convention noral* . . ,

nated Colonel Roosevelt almost at the sh,rP,'

same moment that Mr. Hughes was rhe caU8e of l“e
named by the delegates in the Coll- conJectured- The officials charge It to
seum, and then adjourned till 3 p m BPontaneouB combustion due to the
Colonel Roosevelt’s endeavor to rapld handlln* of 1116 8raIn- This

have his follower* accept Lodge made create8 a duBt wh,ch generates gas.
no impression whatever. The suggea- Men at work ln the nelghborhood in-
tion was not put to a vote, but was ' 81,1 11 wa8 a bomb tbat caused the
rejected by
No.” The

a prodigious cry of "No,
Republican conference

suggestion that the Progressive take
Hughes was left on the table, where

church and £at the license was
Issued to a man now dead, the '^drys"

plaUpra la expl^p on preparedne^.

have started legal action to close the
only saloon in Redford, opened with
the Redford hotel, on June 1.

-» r-.
gan Authors’ association

elected Chase S. Osborn, Sault Ste.lected Chase S. '

Marie, former governor of Jli$hlgan,
president and Lionell Scott, Detroit
poet and author, first vice president
at the annual election of officers. ‘

Emerson A. Gordon, 2^ years old,
who is said to have confessed to
absconding wijh $4,600 from the
SimSh J. Murphy company of Detroit,
waived examination and was held to

^ Two men suspected of being pick-
pockets, with criminal records, are

being held at the station. They were | tbe next term ot recorder’s court.

ThJv ** H6„Gra“d .TTk station' | Puutiac charitable workers, through
The> practically admitted their call- 1 jhe Association for
Ing, but denied they had anything to
do with the killing of Somongyi.
So far as is known Mrs. Somongyi

has failetf to identify any of the sus-
pects arrested.

HALF OF

Twelve Thousand Homes Wepe
ited By the Tuberculosis

Campaign.

Lansing— The first part of the
schedule of the statewide tuberculosis

eurvey in Michigan comes to a close
this week when the campaign doses
dn Tuscola and Sanilac counties. It
will end the work in the southern pen-
insula until October, when the "Health
First" party will return from above
the straits.

In addition to the examination of *
7.000 person for tuberculosis, the vis- i

dting of the 12,000 homes, the giving i
©f hundreds of addresses on health. I

Traverse City and Lansing have es-
tabliahed full-time health departments
as a result of this \fcork. Lansing has j

established an open-air school, and |

Port Huron has taken similar action.
’Sew-fiii other

Charity and Civic
Service have reduced to a business
system the gathering of old papers for
the purpose of raising funds to con-
tinue the work of aiding needy people.

- - - - Whilp Mrs. Nick Lafata of Ypsilantl

ST4TF QIIDUCVcn *** CUUIng from a 8Ulk ofOIMIC oUnVtTtU above her head Saturday the knife
I slipped, and fell on her face> cutting
one eye badly. It is hoped’ to save
the sight She was taken to the Uni-
verstiy.

Charles A. Thompson, former local
resident, was killed at Fort William
McKinley. Rizal, Philippine island*.
May 6, when a horse he was breaking
reared and fell on him. Thompson
served with Company M during the
Calumet strike.

The great lakes face the record-
| breaking year, according to William
Livingstone, president of the Lake
Carriers’ association, who saye that
fully a quarter as much business again
as was done last year will take place
during the 1916 season.

Fifty thousand dollars worth of
bonds were burned in South Haven
city hall upon order of the council be-
cause city officials discovered that it
was possible to issue four and one-

tncreaaed ’ 11
cent bonds. The money when secured
from the sale of the four and a half
per cent bonds will be used In the
erection of a new city

every point from tEe re^uolican point
of^vJjW; Favorite Sons receive j some
complimentary votes which at once
turned to Hughes after the compll-

wa® P^an^on tha thlrdbaUot
he received 949 I-CRbSseveft 181-2,
Lodge 7, DuPont 5. Weeks 3 La
Fol^t 3, jhe nomination was

ilmous.

it was brusquely deposited.
In the republican convention the

Colonel’s suggestion was received and
made a part of the convention’' records
and oq the third ballot. Senator Lodge
was given seven votes. When the
overwhelming Hughes vote was count-
ed up, the senator Joined In the
motion to make it unanimous, this is
considered a sign of uniting by the
1*® I,artie»- jl-T T-.Vf V /

Oyster Bay, N. Y.— Colonel Roose-
veil late Saturday afternoon received

trouble, as the explosion blew out a
side of the wall on the fourth floor
and immediately after the flames shot
out of the upper story windows.

RUSSIANS SWEEP AUSTRIANS

Stssdy March of the Czar's Forces

Remain Unchecked in Galicia

made unanimous.

The nomination of Charles Warren
Fairbanks of Indiana for Vico Pres-
lifent

t!£“$y*PgPStJ8gn In his library, who
have followed him in the campaign for
nomination. hQs declinatioij of the
nomination made anything he might
Bay of worth at this time. Replying
to a request that Us pose for a pict-
ure he said: "No.” I am opt of poll-
tics. My picture no longir inteFesls.”

cities have
Iheir facilities in this respect, and
etill others are planning to open sim-
ilar schools in the near future.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Although the usual large numbers
©f men will be needed in Kansas and

r1armory.

Although Miss Mary K. Spaulding
of Grand Rapids posed for a life-siied
photograph in nothing but tights, a
jury in the circuit court has awarded

Oklahoma/during the harvest season her $2,600 heart balm against David
this year, comparatively few will go
from Detroit More positions are open
in Detroit than there are men to fill
them by at least 1,000, declares the
17. S. Immigration bureau.

Figures received by the American!
aatioo committee of the Detroit Board
©f Commerce reveal that during the
first live months of 1916 more than
twice the number of aliens applied for
fsitlsenship papers in Detroit than did
pc during the same period in 1915.
Gladys Golf, member of this year’s

He wage high* school graduating class,
©lad only in a bath robe, with a loaded

revolver, chased a burglar from the
Bo— of N. .A. McDonald while the
latter was it tha a O. P. convention.
Mr* McDonald waa overcome with

McWhorter a retired business * man.
Miss Spaulding testified that for 12
years she was the "old man’s darl-
Ing," and then he threw her aaide to
marry a younger and fairer girl.

The body of Mrs. Wilbur Showier,
of Riga, was discovered in bed with
one arm slashed in seven places and
the other having six cuts. Then she
slashed her throat, which finally
caused death- The act is attributed
to HI iftalth.

Wayne county circuit judges sitting
en bancT Saturday, denied a petition
for the reinstatement of George W.
Radford. Detroit attorney disbarred
from practice in that court about six
years ago lor alleged illegal practices,

and also denied a petstioa for a rehear
ing of his case.

was ly^animous.

The Chairman of t£e Convention at
once wired Justice Hughes of his nom-
ination and the tired delegates listen-
ed to some brief speeches awaiting
the reply of the nominee. It came in
these words:

"1 have not desired the nomina-
tion. I have wished to remain on
the bench. But in this critical period
of our national history I recognize
that it is your right to summon and
that it Is my paramount duty to re-
spond.”

Justice Hughes resignation was
sent to the president before be ac-
cepted tbe nomination and reads:

"I hereby resign tbe office ot asso-
ciate justice of the supreme court of
the United States.”'

President Wilson replied Immediate-
ly in these words:

"I am In receipt of your letter of
resignation and feel constrained to
yield to your desire. I therefore ac-
cept your resignation as justice of the
supreme court to take effect at once.”

In his telegram of acceptance Mr.
Hughes announced his stand "for the
firm and unflinching maintenance of
all the rights of American citizens on
land and sea;” for "an Americanism
that knows no ulterior purpose, for
a patriotism that Is single and com-
plete;” and for preparedness, not only,
entirely adequate foe our defense with
respect to numbers and equipment In

or-

oughness to the end that in each
branch of the service there may be
the^ utmost efficiency under the most
competent administrative heads.”

What he thinks of the administra-
tion’s foreign policy was told, in part
as follows:

"I neither impugn motives nor
underestimate difficulties. But it is
most regrettably true that In our
foreign relations we have suffered in-
calculably from the weak and vacilla-
ting course which has been taken with
regard to Mexico— a course lament-
ably wrong with regard to both our
lights and our duties. x

At the outset of the administration

the high responsibilities of our diplo-

Ai this last meeting of the cab-
inet, hq said in substance, and paused
aa he smiled, "There is nothing that
I can say, absolutely nothin*. Your
offices have already received, I sup-
pose the statement I have sent the
progressive national committee inform-
ing them that I am not acquainted
with the views of the republican con-
vention. I must decline the progres-
sive nomination until the Progres-
sive national committee has had an
opportunity to learn the views of Jus-
tice Hughes. If, after the committee
has become fully acquainted with Jus-
tice Hughes views they still desire me
to run the matter can be taken up.”

In response to an inquiry Col. Roo-
sevelt said he bad aent this statement
to the progressive national committee
before he had received a copy of Jus-
tice Hughes’ statement accepting the
republican nomination.

"Will you make any comment on
the Hughes’ statement?” waa asked.
"Not a word.” waa the reply, "in

fact.” he added, "I will add nothing
to the statement I have sent to the
national committee. I have nothing
more to say.”

"Good-byes” were said and. looking
back, tbe last group of correspond-
ents, as their motor car rode away
from the house, saw through the
library window Mrs. Roosevelt smil-
ing graciously and at her side look-
ing over her shoulder at a book she
held in her hand stood Theodore Roo-
sevelt, private citizen.

London— Lemberg, capital of Galicia,
is threatened from three sides by the
Russian armies under General Bros]-
loff, whose smashing advance in Vol-
hyni|i, Oftllcla, and the Buko wins has

continued without subsianHal cleclc
during the last 24 hours, despite the

al£ lushed from the north.
FieldMarshal. voK Hlndenburg’a ap-
parent hauling out for a general offen-

Bive on the Rlga-Dvinsk front has
thus far failed to exert any influence
upen the llUBBlan drive in the south.
Ctsrnowitz, capital of Bukowina,

is being masked by the extreme left
wing of the Muscovite armies and
its fall is only £ matter of hours. Rus-

sian cavalry already is- in sniaty, 20
miles northwest of Czernowltz, accord-
ing to official admission by Vienna.
The Austrian war office also reports

the presence of Cossacks in Sadagora,
only three miles northeast of Czerno-
wit*.

The whole of southern Volhynia has
been overrun by the Russians who are
now 42 miles west of the point whence
their offensive in that province began.

They have captured the city of Tort-
chin, 22 miles northwest of Lutzk. An-

other force to the south has crossed
the Galician border and is attacking
tbe Teutons at Sokul, which lies on
only 48 miles north of Lemberg.
IVenna asserts the Russian attacks
here were repulsed.

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of caf-
tle 150 cars; choice heavy dry-fed
.steers 25c higher; butchers steady;
common and medium grassy
kinds Blow;* choice to prime native
slow; common and medium grassy
steers, $10.60011.40; fair to good,
$9.75010; plain, $9.2509.50; very
coarse and common, $8.5009; best
-Canadians, $$.75010.25; fair to good,

$9.2509.50; common and plain, $8,500
9; choice heavy butchers’ steers $9.50
010; fair to good, $8.6009.25;’ best
handy steers, $9.50010; common to
Rood, $8.7509.25; light, thin. $80
•.6o; yearlings, prime, $9.75 0 10; do
common to good, $8.2509.50; f prime
fat heifers, $8.5009.25; best handy
butchers’ heifers, $8.6008.75; common
to good, $708; best fat cows, $7,750
8.-5; good butchering cows, $7 07.60;
medium to fair, $5.5006.60; cutters.
$4.75 0 5; canners, $3.2504.50; fancy
bulls, $8 0 8.60; good butchering bulls,
$7.75 08; sausage bulls, $6.6007;
light bulls, $606.25.

Hogs: Receipts, 79 oars; market
active and higher; heavy, $9.75 09.96;
mixed and yorkers. $9.8009.90; pigs’
$9.2509.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10
cars: market strong; top lambs, $11.60
012.60; yearlings, $100 10.25; wethers,
$7.7508; ewes. $6.7607.26.

Calves: Receipts, 1.600; market
steady; tops, $12; fair to good, $10.50
011:50; fed, $4.7505.50.

~
Grains, Etc. ‘ •• •

DETROIT— Wheat- Cash No 2 red,
$1.11 1-4 asked; July upcuod without
change at $1.11 1.2, gained 12c, do-
dined to $Ul 1.3 and closed at
$1.12; September opened at $1.12 1.2
advanced to $1.18, declined to $1.12
12 and closed at $1.13; No 1 white,
$1.06 1-4,

Com— Cash No 3, 71 1.2c; No 3
yellow, 73 L2c; No 4 yellow, 71 1.20
71 l-2c.

Oats— Standard, 42c; No
41c; No 4 white, 89 0 40c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 97c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt and Ju-

ly shipment. $4.15.

Seeds— Prime red clover, $8 85-
prime alsike, $9.25; prime timothy’.
$3.60.

Hay — No 1 timothy. $21.500 22*
standard timothy. $20.50 0 21; ligh’t

mixed. $20.50021; No 2 tlmotbv. $is
019; No 1 mixed, $15.50016; x0 2
nVxed. $11013; No 1 clover. $130
14; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and
oat straw, $6 5007 per ton in
lots, Detroit.

Former Governor of New York

tH# Party Keynote. Owein*
Especially on Wllwn^, 8uo*

cess In Avoiding War.

fit. Louis, Juns 14.— The
notional convention ̂
der this morning in the
Winum p. McCombs, cha®,

•moothly. The hall, which'
decorated with L,„ .

can n«K .nd with bunting
to more than the limit onuT^I
rapacity, despite the fan th«t 3
*anlne belcony. * “*
A« the membera of the national

mlttee and the delegations took to
place, there was hearty appia^ £
the many notables whom the ,o7«!
wa. Quick , o recognize. SeveiTtS
hera of the cabinet and q#
many United state, senator,
among these distinguished attenC
When Sergeant-at-Arm, johnT

Martin and his a,aiatant8 had brourt!
about quiet In the big rwembto

stepped fora^
garel In hand, and waa gjron a
round ot applanae. He formaii^i
stored the convention opened, and .ft.

or the divine bleselng had been h.
voked and the call for the con™u£
road Mr. McCombs announced the i»
lecHon of Martin H. Olynn, (orm(r

r™.04 New TOTk- “ ^
Glynn Bounds the Keynote.

Mr. Glynn Is an eloquent and
forceful speaker, and In setting forth
the issues of the

3 white,

car

THREE RAIDERS ARE KILLED

Armed Intervention in Mexico Is Now
Only a Question of Time Say

Stato Department Officials.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Washington— With 1.500 additional
regular troops ordered to the Mexican
border and reports of the rapid spread
of anti-American feeling continuing
to pour in from consuls all over north-
ern Mexico, administration officials
made no attempt t© disguise their un-
easiness. It was officially admitted
that there Is growing alarm over what
the agitation may produce and the
possibility of an attack on General
Persbings’ expedition. Part of the in

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings $>5’
fine middlings. $30; cracked ’ corn
$32; coarse corn meal. $32; corn ami
oat chop, $29 per ton.

Flour-Per 196 lbs. in eighth paper
bags: Beat patent. $6.20; second pa.
tent. $6; straight. $5.60; spring pa.
tent, $6.50;. rye flour, $6 per bbl.

$404.50 per

General Markets

Lemons— California, $4.5005
box.

Oranges — Valencias,
box.

Pineapples— Florida. $2.7503
case and $1.25 01.75 per dor.

Strawberries — Michigan, ICqt case*
$1.2501.60; 24-qt cases. $2.5002.75

Applet— Baldwins, $3.2504; * Ben

Mrhhl13®8*501 Steele Red8.^404.5O
per bbl; western, $1.75 0 2 per box

Mushrooms— 45050c per lb

per

Paris. — The demobilzatlon of 12
classes of the Greek army means the
sending back to clvU life of exactly
half of the army, ordinarily composed
of 24 classes.

Atlanta Ga.— Three men were killed
and five others. Including a woman,
were injured, though not seriously!
when the roof of a skating rink,
weighted down by accumulated rain’
collapsed.

Hayward, Wis. — D. M. Letson has a
golden eagle which he caught In a trap
on the Brunet river. The big bird had
for more than a month been robbing
the traps of halt and the trapper set
about to catch the eagle.

Rochester N. Y.— The
matte tnteccourae with foratin tutloa. patriotic demon.traUon '»,r VZSZ
were subordinated to a conception of
partisan requirements and ws pc mant
ed to ttU world a humiliating spectacle
of ineptitude Belated efforts . have
not availed to recover the influence
and prestige thus unfortunately sacri-
ficed. and brave words have been
stripped of their force by indecision.”

**1 cannot within the Ifeaite of this
HetesMot speak upon aU the subjects
that win require attentla*. lean only

ed in this section of the state when
oearly 50.000 persons marched
through the principal streets in a
mammoth preparedness parade.
- 'Washington. — Japan’s new
dor te the United State* Amoro Sato,
probably will assume the duties of his
poet about Sept. 1. Mr. Sato is re-
membered for the part he took as an
attache of the Japanese delegation In
the RaaaoJi

creasing apprehension here is due to
the renewed raids in tbe Laredo re-
gion. Officials declined to ' re-
veal details; but they gave the Impres-

sion of having reason t0 believe a
serious purpose was behind the bandit
raid on the Coleman ranch. Three
raiders were killed and three captured
one report said.

The prompt action of the war de-
partment and the statement of Secro-
tary of State Lansing that the situa-
tion in northern Mexico is steadily
growing worse were accepted in many
quarters aa foreshadowing more dras-
tic steps in the event that the Mexi-
cans should attempt any organized act
of hostility.

^Asparagus— Section. $1.350 1.40 per

Celery Florida. $2.7503 per crat«
and 9Oc0$l per doz. P r*te

Potatoes— Carlots on track. $ui>0
115 for white per bu. ^
Onions— Texas Bermudas

-25 in j6bbing lots per crate. * ®
Maple Sugar New, i50i6c ̂

lb: syrup. $1.2501.50 per gal

,KTor^-H0*0"*' 18020c per
lbL Florida. $4.2504.50 . per crate.
D^^Calve*--Beai. 14 1.30V

: onllnary* 12 ll^
Lettuce— Hothouse. 11012 IV

lb: brad leuara, ILMOi J5 ’m

St 1 Louis— Plans for a woman’s
suffrage vote in Missouri next fall has
been abandoned as a result of the

per.

Honey — Choice to

per
per ham.

coab. l$017c;
traded. 9010c — - ®n®; w**

Iowa defeat

Chicago. — Chief Justice Richard E.
Burke; of the Cook couaty criminal
court, is dead. Burke was ooshf^a
•cote of victims made the Mun-
delein banquet, held ̂  here several
months age when arsenic was placed
to the soup to what is believed to

d&£ “ aaarohiat plot to kttl all

10011c;

lb; tbellbark WckorT n

campaign as tbs
Democratic party sees them he evoked
the frequent cheers of his audienc*
I-.apecially did he emphasize the sue-
cess of President Wilson’s policy la
keeping the American nation from be-
Ing embroiled in the European wir.
Tpe polky the president has pursued,
he asserted, Is the same that has been
followed by many of his predeceseon.
from Washington down, who by ekill-
rul diplomacy avoided war without
iacrificing the nation’s honor, la-
dance after Instance he cited, and
said: "To maintain our national honor
by peace if we can, by war if we mail

is the motto of the president of tbs
I United States.”

This led the speaker to the subject
of preparedness, apd in this connec-
tion he claimed the present admini*
tration has done more for our army
and our navy than any administration
in our history. Preparedness for de-

*enae* n°t preparedness for agsres*
eion, he said, was what the Democrat!#
party advocated.

Mr. Glynn closed with an impas-
sioned eulogy of President Wilson,
predicting that when the history of
these days of war is written his nan»
will represent the triumph of Ameri-
can principles over the hosts of dark-
ness and of death.

Formal business occupied the tio#
of the rest of the first session and tbe

convention was then adjourned until
Thursday.

"Golden Lane” of Suffragist*.
The spectacular feature of the dzy

^’ns the unique demonstration made
b>' the army of woman suffragists.
This took the form of a "walkless p*
rade." the women, thousands of them,
standing in lines on both sides of to
cust street, down which the delegate*
proceeded from their headquarters to
tbe Coliseum. This was called the
'Golden Lane.” from the colors of tbe
euf fra gists, and. though the demo*
Btrarlon was talklesa as well as walk-
less, its proportions and the evident
earnestness of tbe great number of
women taking part semed to have it*

due effect on the delegates. Every
woman in the long lines wore a yellok
eash and carried a yellow parzshL

the St. Louis suffragists, was a f**
.ture that called forth loud cheer*,
especially when he grew restless w*
let his heels fly about a bit
The climax of the women’s demoe-

Btratlon was a tableau at the old Art
Museum, where Liberty stood on »
pedestal to-the center of a pyramid of

beauteous ladle*:

The day’s program of entertainm***
for delegates, alternate* correspond
ents^ and distinguished guests beg**
after the convention adjourned. Auto-
fcoblks carried the city’s guests on •
tour of St Louis, after which th«*
was a moonlight excursion on the Mb*
Bisslppi river, with a dtoner. oa tto
steamer Grey Eagle.

P«r bu.
New

Par

 • Getting Serious.
Maude: What makes you think *

totentiona are serious?
Mahal: When he flrat began to ctf

to ^2! t0 ^ a*olt *** boota 1 ̂

Maude: And now?
*abel: Now he talks about t*

Uttac* he likes to eat
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SYNOPSIS.

h^nibbi la met at the etaUon by hie
I & Edith. He flnda hlmaelf an Incon-I and unconsidered figure In the
ISKS HOUM" of th. Sheridan*. He eeee

- Vertrees looking at him from a
Ifi^mer house next door. The Vertreeses,
I& town family and Impoverished, call on
I Sheridans, newly-rlch, and afterward

,8 them. Mary puta into words her
Pints' unspoken wish that she marry
iSTof the Sheridan boys. At the Sherl-

0 housewarming banquet Sheridan
ISwads himself. Mary frankly encourages

iFbW^e Mnt buck to^he muchlno ship8

Msftmtt
SV matrimonial imsBiblllty jlm tells
Sfary Bibbs Is not a lunatlc-"Just qu«•er.,•
He proposes to Mary, who half accepts

I Um. •

Will Old Man Sheridan be
able to Inspire Blbba with hla
own belief in Bigneae and win
the young man to the buelneaa
atandard? Or will Blbba prove
ta his practical father that there

ia a place In the wertel few peetry

and music and perauade the
elder to let him devote hie life
to poetry and writing?

CHAPTER VIM— Continued.

He seated himself in a chair at his
ion’s side and, leaning over, tapped
Bibbs confidentially on the knee.
This city’s got the greatest future in

imerlca, and if my sons behave right
by tue and by themselves they’re goln’

lo have a mighty fair share of it— a
mighty fair share. I love this town. I
love it like I do my own business, and
Fd fight for it as quick as I’d fight for

my own family. It’s a beautiful town.
Look at our wholesale district; look at

»ny district you want to; look at the
park system we’re puttin’ through, and
the boulevards and the public statuary,

ind she grows. God! how she grows!”
He had become Intensely grave; he

ipoke with solemnity. “Now, Bibbs, I
»n’t take any of it-^nor any gold or
illver nor buildings nor bonds — away
rith me In my shroud when I have to
go. Rut 1 want to leave my share In
It to my boys. I’ve worked for it; I’ve
been a builder and a maker; and two
blades of grass have grown where one
pew before, whenever I laid my hand
»n the ground and willed ’em to grow,
fve built big, and I want the bnlldin’
to go on. And when my last hour
somes I want to know that my boys
ire ready to take charge. Bibbs, when
I’m up above I want to know that the
big share I’ve made mine, here below,
is growin’ bigger and bigger In the
charge of my boys.”

He leaned back, deeply moved.
‘Therer* he said, huskily. 4Tve never
ipoken more what was In my heart in

life. I do It because I want you
to understand — and not think me a
mean father. I never had to talk that
*81 to Jim and Roacoe. They under-
wood without any talk, Bibbs.”

“I see,” eaid Bibbs. “At least I
think I do. But—”
"Walt a minute!” Sheridan raised

to hand. “If you see the least bit in
the world, then you understand what
It meant to start one o’ my boys and
have him come back on me the way
you did. and have to be sent to a sani-

tarium because he couldn’t stand work.
* ow, let's get right down to it Bibbs.
Ve 1)1111 « whole lot o’ talk with ole
^ Gurney about you, one time and
•nether, aud I reckon I understand
j^nr case Just about as well as he
does, anyway,

“.Vow, why did work make you sick
totead of brace you up and make a
.ton °f W the way It ought of done?
Ptnued ole Gurney down to it. I says,
ook here, ain’t it really because he

P'ata hated itr ‘Yes,’ he says,
r"'* K. If he’d enjoyed it, it wouldn’t
^ hurt him.’ And that’s about the

It is,”

in a couple of more mouths this fool
thing that s been the matter with you’ll

be disappeared completely ami you’ll
be back In as good or better condition
than you were before you ever went
Into the shop. And right then is when
you begin over-right in that same
shop. Nobody can call mra-hard mnn
or a mean father. I do the best I can
for my children, and I take the full
responsibility for brlngin’ my sons up
to bo men. Now, so far, I’ve failed
with you. But I’m not goln’ to keep
on failin’. I never tackled a Job yet I
didn t put through, and I'm not goiii’
to begin with my own son. I’m goln’
to make a man of you. By God' I

am!” .

Bibbs rose and went slowly to t)u»
door, where he turned. “You say you
give me a couple of months?” he said.

Sheridan pushed a bell-button on his
desk. “Gurney said two months more
would put you back where you were.
You go home and begin to get yourself
in the right ’mental nimudeUhufore
those two months are up! Good-by!”
“Good-by, sir," said Bibbs, meekly.

CHAPTER IX.

Bibbs’ room, that neat apartment-for

transients to which the “lamldal”
George had shown him upon his return,
still bore the appearance of teniporary

quarters, possibly because Bibbs had
no clear conception of himself as a
permanent incumbent. However, be
bad set upon the mantelpiece the two
photographs that he owned; one. a
"group" twenty years old— Ids father
ami mother, with Jim and Koscoe as
boys— and the other a "cabinet” of
Edith at sixteen. And upon a table
were the books he bad taken from his
trunk: Sartor Resartus, Yirgluibus
I’uerlsque, Huckleberry Finn, and Aft-

erwhiles. There were some other books

in the trunk— a large one, which re-
mained unremoved at the foot of the
bed. adding to the general impression

of transiency. It contained nearly nil

the possessions ns well as the secret

life of Bibbs Sheridan, and Bibbs sat
beside It, the day after his interview
with his father, raking over a small
collection of manuscripts in the top
tray. Some of these he glanced through
dubiously, finding little comfort in
them: but one made him smile. Then
be shook his head ruefully indeed, and
ruefully began to read it. It was writ-
ten on paper stamped “Hood Sani-
tarium," aud It bore the title, •'Leisure.”

. . . For a profession adapted solely to
the pursuit of happiness In thinking. I
would choose that of an Invalid; his
money Is time d he may spend It on
Olympus. ..." world must be on the
other side of t..e wall, and the wall must
be so thick and so high that he cannot
hear the roaring of the furnace fires and
the screaming of the whistles. Peace —
Having read so far ns the word

“pence.” Bibbs suffered an interruption

Interesting as a coincidence of con-
trast High voices sounded In the hall
Just outside his door; aud it became

shout t*  ^

w." said Blbba. “that’s about the
it is.”

Nell. then. I reckon it’s up to me
r* wily make you do it, but to
toke you like it!”

Hibbs shivered. And he turned upon
rather a look that was almost

“I can’t." he said, in a low
*** MI can’t”

go back to Hie abopr3 Can* Mho it I can’t”
'Tier Man Jnmped np, bis patience

10 ^ own Ttew» ̂  h&d rea-
exhaustively, had explained

pleaded more than a fa-
^ “Jdd. only to be met in the end
wnkK ^wawmih* and mysterious
^bomneea which had been Blbba’

^aracterlatk ftom childhood.
^ George, you wiUr be cried.

Q U go beck there and you'll Uke it!
Jr**/ aaja it won’t? hurt you If you

to hi u “d ** «ya it ’ll kUl you if you
and bate it; ao it looks a* if It

win « to you not to hate it^ Gurney*! a fool! Hatin’ work
-ia t uu anybody; an* this isn't

1 10 kiU you, whether you bate it or
never made a mistake In a

• * £*** to my life, and it wasn’t
JtoUe my aeodin’ you there in the

Iflnghter tooted loudly. “Yes, you did!
lou didn’t have any other reason! Oh
no! You don’t want to break It np be-
tween- Bobby Lamhorn and me be-

my dufy. why, in a way, I
might be thought yours, too.”

"UaUa,.!’, said

"I’m Going Out

evident that a woman’s quarrel was in

progress, the parties to It

it in Edith’s room, aud cnnttattJm, 1 1

vehemently as they came out Into the

^Yes. you better go homer* Blbba
heard his sister vociferating, shrilly.
“You better go borne and keep your
mind a Utile more on your husband^
“Edle, Bdier be beard his mother

remonstrating, as peacemaker. .

ought to, and I did it for your own[

you didr And Edith’s tiblng

 - • *v

“Edle, Edle! Now, now!”
“Oh, hush up, mamma! I’d like to

know if he oughtn’t to come here, what
about his not going to her house.
How — ”- explained that to Mother Sheri-
dan.” Sibyl’s voice indicated that she
was descending the stairs. “Married
people are not the same. Some things
that should be shielded from a young
girt—”

This seemed to have no very sooth-
ing effect upon Edith. “ ’Shielded from
a young girl’!” she shrilled. “You seem
pretty willing to be the shield! You
M5k out Hoscoe doesn’t notice what
kind of a shield you are!”
Sibyl’s answer was Inaudible, but

Mrs. Sheridan’s flurried attempts at
pacification were renewed.
"Oh, hush up, mamma, and let me

alone! If you dare tell papa — ”
“Well, we’ll see. You just come back

In your own room, and we’ll — ”
“No! I won’t ‘talk it. over!’ Stop

pulling me! Let me alone!” Arid
Edith, flinging herself violently upon
Bibbs’ door, Jerked it open, swung
round it into the room, slammed the
door^bchind her, and threw herself,
face down, upon the bed in such a riot
of emotion that she had no perception
of Bibbs’ presence in the room. Gasp-
ing and sobbing in a passion of tears,
she beat the coverlet aud pillows with
lri*r clenched fists. "Sneak!” she bab-

bled aloud. “Sneak! Snake-in-the-
grass! Cat!”

Bibbs saw that she did not know he
was tbgre, and he went softly toward
the door, hoping to get away before
she ht-emue u ware of him; but huuju
sound of his movement reached her,
and<*he sat up, startled, facing him.
“Bibbs! I thought I saw you go out

a while ago."

“Yes. I came back, though. I’m
sorry — ”

"Did you hear me quarreling with
Sibyl?"

“Only what you said In the hall. You
lie down again, Edith. I’m going out.”
“No; don’t go.” She applied a

handkerchief to her eyes, emitted a
sob, and repeated her request. “Don’t
go. I don’t mind you; you're quiet,
anyhow. Mamma’s so fussy, and
never gets anywhere. I don’t mind
you at all. but I wish you’d sit down.”
“All right” And he returned to his

chair beside the trunk. “Go ahead and
cry all you want, Edith,” he said. “No
harm In that!”
“Sibyl told mamma— -oh!" she began,

choking. “Mary Vertrees had mamma
and Sibyl and I to tea, one afternoon
two w«eks or so ago, and she had
some Women there that Sibyl’s been
crazy to get in with, aud she just laid
herself out to make a hit with ’em, and
she’s been running after ’em ever
since, and now she comes over here
and says they say Bobby Lamhorn is
so bad that even though they like his
family, none of the nice people in
town would let him in their houses.
In the first place, it’s a falsehood, and
I don’t believe a word df it; and in the
second place I know the reason she
did it, aud. what’s more, she knows I
know It! I won’t say what it Is — not
yet — because papa and all of you would
think I'm as crazy as she is snaky;
and Roscoe's such a fool he’d probably
quit speaking to me. But It’s true!
Just you watch her; that's all I ask.
Just you watch that woman. You’ll
see.*”

As it happened. Bibbs was literally
watching “that woman.” Glancing
from the window, he saw Sibyl pause
upon the pavement in front of the old
house next door. She stood a moment,
in deep thought, then walked quickly
up the path to the door, undoubtedly
with the intention of calling. But he
did not mention this to his sister, who,
after delivering herself of a rather
vague jeremiad upon the subject of
her sister-in-law’s treacheries, departed
to her own chamber, leaving him to his
speculations.
Mary Vertrees was at that moment

wondering what internal excitement
Mrs. Roscoe Sheridan was striving to
master. But Sibyl had no idea that
she was allowing herself to exhibit
anything except the gnyety which she
conceived proper to the manner of a
casual caller. She was no more self-
conscions than she was finely intelU-
gerit> Sibyl followed her impulses with
no reflection or question— it was Uke a
hound, on the gallop after a master on
^<\rseback. She had not even the in-
stinct to stop and consider her effect
If she wished to make a certain .im-
pression she believed that she made It
She believed that she was believed.
“My mother Bated me to say that

she was sorry she couldn’t come down,”
Mary said, when they were seated.
Sibyl ran the scale of a cooing sim-

ulance of laughter, which she nad been
brought up to consider the polite thing
to do after a remark addressed to her
by any person with whom she was not
on familiar terms. It was intended
partly as a courtesy and partly as the
foundation for an impression of sweet-

ness.

“Just thought Fd fly in a minute,”
she said, continuing the cooing to re-
Ueve the last doubt of her geniality.
“I wanted to tell you how much I en-
joyed meeting those nice people at tea
that afternoon. You see. coming here
a bride, Fve had to depend on my hus-
hand’s friends almost entirely. Mr.
Sheridan has been so engrossed In busi-

ness ever since he was a mere boy,
why. of course—”
She paused, with the air of haring

completed an explanation.
“Of course,” said Mary, sympathet-

ically accepting it
“Yes. I've been seeing quite a lot

of the Kltterahy^ since that afternoon.”

Sibyl went ouf “They're really delight-
ful people. [Meed they arel Tee—”

Bhe stopped with unconscious a*b-
ruptness, her mind plainly wandering
to another matter; and Mary- per-
ceived that she had come nppp a
iiffe efrarid.

“Mrs. Kittersby and her daughter
were chatting about some of the
people here in town the other day,”
said Sibyl, repeating the cooing and
protracting it. “They said something
that took me by surprise! We were
talking about our mutuffl friend, Mr.
Robert Lamhorn — ”
Mary interrupted her promptly. “We

shouldn't consider Mr. Robert Lam-
horn a friend of ours.”
To her surprise, Sibyl nodded eager*

ly, as if greatly pleased. "That’s Just
the way Mrs. Kittersby talked!” she
cried, with a vehemence that made
Mary stare. “Yes, and I hear that’s
the way all you old families here
speak of him!”

Mary looked aside, but otherwise
she was able to maintain her compos-
ure. “I had the impression he was a
friend of yours,” she said, adding,
hastily, “and your husband’s.” '

“Oh, yes,” said the caller, absently.
“He Is, certainly. A man’s reputation
for a little gayety oughtn't to make a
great difference to married people, of
course. It’s where young girls are In
question. Then It may be very, very
dangerous. There are a great many
things safe and proper for married
people that might be awf’ly imprudent
for a young girl. Don’t you agree,
Miss Vertrees?”
“I don’t know,” returned the frank

Mary. “Do you mean that you intend
to remain a friend of Mr. Lamhorn's,
but disapprove of Miss Sheridan’s do-
ing so?”

"That’s It exactly!” was the naive
and ardent .response of Sibyl. “What
I feel about it is that a man with his
reputation isn’t at all suitable for
Edith, and the family ought to be
made to understand it. I tell you,"
she cried, with a sudden access of ve-
hemence, “her father ought to put his
foot down!”
Her eyes flashed with a green

spark;, something seemed to leap ont
and then retreat but not before Mary
had caught a glimpse of it as one
might catch a glimpse of a thing dart-
ing forth and then scuttling back into
hiding under a bush.
“Of course,” said Sibyl, much more

composedly, “I hardly need say that
It’s entirely on Edith’s account that
I’m worried about this. I’m as fond
of Edith as If she was really my sis-

ter, and I enn’t help fretting about it.

It would break my heart to have
Edith’s life spoiled.”

This tune was off the key. to Mary’s
ear. Sibyl tried to slug with pathos,
but she flatted.

“And Edith’s life would be spoiled,”
Sibyl continued. “It would be a
dreadful thing for the whole family.
She’s the very apple of Father Sheri-
dan’s eye, and It would be a horrible
thing for him to have her marry a
man like Robert Lamhorn; but he
doesn’t know anything about him, and
If somebody doesn’t tell him, what I’m
most afraid of is that Edith might get
his consent and hurry on the wedding
before he finds out, and then It would
be too late. You see, Miss Vertrees,
It’s very difficult for me to decide just
what It’s my duty to do."
“I see.” said Mary, looking at her

thoughtfully.* “Does Miss Sheridan
seem to— to care very much about
him?”
“He’s deliberately fascinated her,”

returned the visitor, beginning to
breathe quickly and heavily. She was
launched now; her eyes were furious
and her voice shook. “He went after
her deliberately, the way he does ev-
erything; he’s as cold-blooded as a fish.
AU he cares about Is his own pleasure,
and lately he’s decided it would be
pleasant to get hold of a piece of real
money — and there was Edith! And
he’ll marry her! He told me so last
night He said he was going to marry
her the first minute he could persuade
her to it— and little Edith’s all ready
to be persuaded!” Sibyl’s eyes flashed
green again. “And be swore he’d do
it,” she panted. "He swore he’d
r^iarry Edith Sheridan, and nothing on
earth could stop him!”
And then Mary understood. Her

lips parted and she stared at the bab-
bling creature incredulously, a sudden
vivid picture In her mind, a canvas of
unconscious Sibyl’s painting. Mary
beheld it with, pity and horror; she
saw Sibyl clinging to Robert Lamhorn.
raging. In a whisper, perhaps — for Ros-
coe might have been In the house, or
servants might have heard. She saw
Sibyl entreating, beseeching, threaten-

ing despairingly, and Lamhorn— tired
of her — first evasive, then brutally let-

ting her have the truth; and at last,
infuriated, “swearing” to marry her
rival.. If Sibyl had not babbled out
the word “swore” It mlght have been
less plain.

The poor woman blnndered on,
wholly unaware of what she had con-
fessed. “Yon see,” she said, more qui-
etly. “whatever’s going to be done
ought to be done right away. I went
over and told Mother Sheridan what
Fd heard about Lamhorn, but Mother
Sheridan’s nnder Edith's thumb, and
she's afraid to ever come right out
with anything. Father Sheridan’d
never in the world let Lamhorn come
near the house again If he knew his
reputation. So, you see, somebody’s
got to tell him. R Isn't a very easy
position for me, is it. Miss Vertrees 7”
“No.” said Mary gravely.
“Well, to be frank,” said SIbly, smil-

ing. "thatVwhy Fve come to you.”
“To me. Mary frowned.
Sibyl rippled and cooed again.

‘•There isn’t anybody ever made such a
hit with Father Sheridan in his life
as you have. And of course we all
hope you're not going to be exactly
an oiutsider in the affairs of Fie fam-
ily!” (This sally with another and
louder effect of laughter.) “And if It's

pose I go to Father Sheridan with this

story, and Edith says it’s not trne; but
suppose I could sfty: ‘All right, if you
want proof, ask Miss Vertrees. She
came with me, and she's ̂ r&iyng in
the next room right now, to—”

“!1o, no,” said Mary quickly. “You
mustn’t — ”
“Listen Just a minute more,” Sibyl

nrged, confidingly. She was on easy
ground now, to her own mind, and had
no doubt of her success. “Miss Ver-
trees, listen! Don’t you see we ought
to do it. you and I? Do you suppose

lieve somebody’s dead!”

And he started for the
at a run.

CHAPTER X.

“He Swore He’d Marry
dan.”

Edith Sheri-

Robert Lamhorn cares the snap of his
finger for her? Do you suppose a man
like him would look at Edith Sheri-
dan If it wasn’t for the money?" And
again Sibyl’s emotion rose to the sur-
face. “I tell you he’s after nothing
on earth but to get his finger in that
old man’s money-pile, over there, next
door! He'd marry anybody to do it.
Marry Edith?” she cried. “I tell you
he’d marry their nigger cook for that!"
She stopped, afraid — at the wrong

time — that she had been too vehement,
but a glance at Mary reassured her,
and Sibyl decided that she had pro-
duced the effect she wished. Mary
was not looking at her; she was star-
ing straight before her at the wall, her

eyes, wide and shining. She became
visibly a little paler as Sibyl looked at
her.

“After nothing on earth but to get
his finger in that old man’s money-
pile, over there next door!” The voice
was vulgar, the words were vulgar —
and the plain truth was vulgar! How
it rang in Mary Vertrees’ ears! The
clear mirror had caught Its own image
clearly in the flawed one at last.

Sibyl put forth her best bid to
clench the matter. She offered her
bargain. “Now, don’t you worry,” she
said, sunnily, "about this setting'1
Edith against you. She’ll get. over it
after a while. And another thing — I
guess you won’t mind Jim’s own sis-
ter-in-law speaking of It Of course,
I don’t know Just how matters stand
between you and Jim, hot slsters-in-
law can do lots of things to help mat-
ters on like that There’s lots of
little things can be said, and lots — ”
She stopped, puzzled. Mary Vertrees

had gone from pale to scarlet and now.
still scarlet indeed, she rose, without
a word of explanation, or any ether
kind of word, and walked slowly to the
open door and out of the room.

Sibyl was a little taken aback. She
supposed Mary had remembered some-
thing neglected and would return in
a moment; but It was rather a rude
excess a of absent-mindedness not to
have excused herself, especially as
her guest was talking. And. Mary’s
return being delayed, Sibyl looked at
her watch and frowned; went to a
window and stood looking out upon
the brown lawn, then came back to
the chair she had abandoned, and sat
again. There was no sound in the
house.

A strange expression began Imper-
ceptibly to alter the planes of her
face, and slowly she grew ns scarlet
as Mary— scarlet to the ears. She
went Into the hall, glanced over her
shoulder oddly^tira she let herself
softly out of t©^opt door, and went
across the street to her own house.
Roscoe met her upon the threshold,

gloomily. “Saw you from the win-
dow,” he explained. “You must find
a lot to say to that old lady.”

"What old lady?"
“Mrs. Vertrees. I been waiting for

you a long time, and I saw the daugh-
ter come out, fifteen minutes ago and
post a letter, and then walk on up the
street. Don’t stand out on the porch,”

be said, crossly. “Come In here.
There's something IJTs come time I’ll
have to talk to yon abont Come in!”
But as she was moving to obey he

glanced across at his father’s house
and started.- He lifted his baud to
shield his eyes from the setting sun,
staring fixedly. “Something's the mat-
ter over there,** he muttered, and then,
more loudly, as alarm came into his
voice, he said, “What’s the matter over
there?”

Bibbs dashed out of the gate in an
automobile set at Its highest speed,
and as he saw Roscoe be made a ges-
ture singularly eloquent of calamity,
and was * oet at once in a cloud of dust
down the street Edith had followed
part of the way down tire drive, and It

Sheridan had decided to conclude his
day’s work early that afternoon, and
at about two o’clock he left his office
with a man of affairs from foreign
parts, who had traveled far for a busi-
ness conference with Sheridan and. bis

colleagues. Herr Favre, in spite of
his French name, was a gentleman of
Bavaria. It was his first visit to our
rrenntry, and Sheridan took pleasure
In showing him the sights of the coun-
try’s finest city.
They arrived at the Pump Works,

and for an hour Herr Favre was per-
sonally conducted and personally in-
structed by the founder and president,
the buzzing queen bee of those buzzing
hives.

“Now I’ll take you for a spin in the
country,” said Sheridan, when at last
they came out to the car again. “We’ll
talfe a breezer.” But, with his foot
on the step he paused, to hail a neat
young man who came out of the office
smiling a greeting. “Hello, young fel-
low!” Sheridan said, heartily. "On the
job, are you. Jimmie? Ha! They don’t
catch you off of It very often. I guess,

j though I do hear you go automobile
ridin’ in the country sometimes with a

i mighty fine-lookin’ girl settln’up beside

you!” He roared with laughter, clapping
his son upon the shoulder. "That’s all
right with me— if it is with her! So,
Jimmie? Well, when we goln’ to move
into your new warehouses? Mpqday?”
"Sunday, If you want to." sold Jim.
“No!” cried his father, delighted.

“Don’t tell me you’re goln’ to keep
your woril about dates! That’s no
way to do contractin’! Never heard
of a contractor yet didn’t want moretime.” * *

"They’ll be all ready for you on the
minute,” said Jim. “I’m going over
both of ’em now, with Links and Sher-
man. from foundation to roof. I guess
they’ll pass Inspection, too!”

"Well, then, when you get through
with that,” said his father, "you go
and take your girl out ridin’. By
Qeorge! you’ve earned it! You tell her
you stand high with me!” He stepped
into the car, waving a waggish fare-
well, and. when the wheels were in
motion again, he turned upon his com-
panion a broad face literally shining
with pride. "That’s my boy Jimmie!”
he said.

"Fine young man, yes,” said Herr
Favre.

"I got two o’ the finest boys,” said
Sheridan, “I got two o’ the finest boys
God ever made, and that’s a fact, Mr.
Farver! Jim’s the oldest, and I tell
you they got to get up the day before
If they expect to catch him in bed!
My other boy, Roscoe, he’s always to
the good, too, but Jim’s a wizard. You
saw them two new-process warehouses,
just about finished? Well, Jim built
’em. I’ll tell you about that, Mr. Far-
ver.!’ And he recited this history, de-
scribing the new process at length; in
fact, he had such pride In Jim’s
achievement that he told Herr Favre
all about It more than once.
. "Fine young man, yes,” repeated the
good Muenchener, three-quarters of
an hour later. They were many miles
out In the open country by this time.
"He is that!” said Sheridan, adding,

as If confidentially: "I got a fine fam-
ily, Mr. Farver — fine children. I got
a daughter now; yon take her and
put her anywhere you please, and
she’ll shine up with any ;of ’em.
There’s culture and refinement and so-
ciety in this town by the carload, and
here lately she’s been gettin’ right In
the thick of It — her and my daughter-
in-law. both. I got a mighty fine
daughter-in-law, Mr. Farver. Fm goln’
to get you up for a meal with us be-
fore you leave town, and you’ll see —
and. well, sir. from all I hear the two
of ’em been holdli'* their own with the
best. Myself, I and the wife, never
had time for much o’ that kind o’
doln’s, but it’s all right and good for
the chuldren; and my daughter she’s
always kind t>f taken to it I’ll read

you a poem she wrote when I get you
up at the house. She wrote It in school
and took the first prize for poetry with
It. I tell you they don't make ’em any
smarter ’n that girl, Mr. Farver. Yes.
sir: take us all round, we’re a pretty
happy family; yes, sir. Roscoe hasn’t
got any children yet. and I haven’t
ever spoke to him and his wife about.
It — it’s kind of a delicate matter — but
it s about time the wife and I saw
some gran’chuldren growin’ up around
us. I certainly do hanker for about
four or five little cprly-headed rascals

to take on my knee. Boys, I hope, o’
course; that’s only natural. Jim’s got
his eye on a mighty splendid-lookin’
girl ; lives right next door to us. I ex-
pect yon heard me joshln’ him about
it back yonder. She's one the ole
bine-bloods here, and I guess It was a
mighty good stock— to raise her! She’s
one these girls that stand right up and
look at yon! And pretty! She’s the
prettiest thing you ever saw! Good
size, too; good health and good sense.
Jim’lLbe just right if he gets her.
I must say it tickles me to think o’ the
way that boy took ahold o' that Job
back yonder. Four months and a half!
Yes, sir — ”

BETTER STANDARD OF DAIRY

Farmer Allow City Dairymen to Plcfc
Out Beat Producera in Herd-

Quality Deteriorates.

It seems to be true that the quality
of the farm dairy herds is of a much
lower standard in practically every
way than those of the city dairyman.
This really works to the detriment of
the farmer and yet he is to blame for
the whole thing. The city dairyman
who must buy all of his feed knows
that he cannot afford to keep a cow
unless she Is a real producer, therefore
he goes out Into the country and per-
suades the farmer to part with the
very best cows in his herd. The cow
Is taken to the city and worked as
hard as possible until she begins to
fail, when she is sold to the butcher.
All of her calves have gone to the
same place and thus we see that noth-
ing whatever has been done toward
building up the standard of the dairy
animals of the country. *
Circumstances make It necessary

that the city dairyman should make a
very close- study of the business and

Heavy-Producing Cow.

knowledge thus acquired enables him
to take advantage of the average farm-
er when he goes out into the country
In search of cows to add to his herd.
Very seldom does he consider buying
the cows that the farmer is willing to
dispose of but he ferrets out those
that he is confident are the real pro-
ducers and, be it said to the credit of
his shrewdness, he usually gets what
he wants.
Such sales are bound to keep any

herd down to a mediocre standard be-
cause the cows that really produced a
profit are gone, also there is but small
likelihood of any improvement because
calves from poor cows seldom prove ’
more valuable than their dam. Such
methods usually allow the quality of
the herd to deteriorate. f

SALTING IS NICE OPERATION

Should Be as Near Absolutely Pure ae
Possible — Used for Flavoring

and Preserving.

Salting the butter is a nice opera-
tion which requires considerable
knowledge and care to be done prop-
erly. In the first place, the butter
must be washed until ̂ entirely free
from buttermilk before the salt ia
added. The salt should be as near
absolutely pure as can be purchased
and the finer it Is the better. One
ounce of salt to one pound of butter,
added to the butter gradually and well
worked in. Is the rule. ,

It is advisable to permit the butter
to stand after salting for 24 hours if
possible, then work it over and put it
In prints or pack it for market as de-
sired. Salt is added to butter with a
twofold purpose. First as a flavoring
element and also as a preservative.
Water holds In solution an enormous
quantity of salt and the salt in butter
absorbs the water which persists in
the butter in spite of much work and
makes the product proper as It comes
to the table, nearly dry. The amount
of water in the usual sample of butter
runs between 10 and 12 per cent.
There is no step in the production of
good butter more Important than the
salting.

EXPENSE OF RAISING HEIFER

* M * M »M
hitanfc'there ;
i SheridaVt <

*. Will this :

And then, st that insts
came Into Big Jim

l life a great tragedy
> man, who had the courage to <

| fight for power and wealth, be
• brave Enough to withstand a
; frightful Jolt?

*TO BE CONTINtrEDj

Must Be Worth More Than $60 When
Two Years Old to Be Profitable

to Dairy Farmer.

Investigations made by* the depart-
ment of agriculture indicate that the
average cost of raising a heifer on a
dairy farm in the northern and east-
ern sections is abont $61 at the end
of her second year; this includes an
allowance of $7.81 for labor. The
heifer is given a credit of $8 for the
manure she produces.^ Thus it ap-
pears that the dairy farmer in the
sections mentioned cannot afford to
raise a heifer that is not worth more
than $60 when .two years old.

GOOD COWS TO CONTEMPLATE

Time, Patience and Effort Are Re-
quired to Secure Buttorfat — Prize

Is Worth While.

Cpwa that produce large amounts of
butterfat are good to contemplate,
but It requires time, effort and per-
sistence to get them, and in the get
ting a good many blanks
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THE UNIVERSAL^CAR

The after-cost is the real-cost of a motor
car. Because Ford cars are carefiflly made,

of the best materials obtainable, Ford after-
cost is low. And* in the matter of service, Ford
leads. 8,800 service stations in this country,

where you get quick, courteous service at a

fair, economical price. — - :

Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Town
Car $640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b.
Detroit.

/ ’ . On sale at

*. PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
-

Chelsea, Michigan.

The Chelsea Standard
I An indeocndml loon) nnwapnpnr published

o. r. ttt»ovEit
PROPBUCTOR.

rBrnu:~f100 P« «i* booUm. fifty oentn;
three month*. ̂ wenty-flTe cent*.
To foreign ooontriee tl^O p«r year.

Entered M MOond-elM* matter. March 6. 1908.I ??tomoe ̂  Miohltmn. under the
Act of Oonm* of Maroh 3. 1879.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Greenleaf and
daughters, of Tekamah, Neb., are
ipending a few weeks with Mrs. J.
Schumacher.

Misses Josephine and Winifred Ba-

.tf>D>. gl. Highland -Park, spent. Ihe-

PERSONIL MENTION.

/

Mite a note — of°“r “„dr9S!“nd
i - -- Also of Our Phone

Number.
You may not need it right this
minute, but we are a great aid
in case of an emergency. If
company should come unexpect-
edly or the cook’s baking not
turn out just right, put in a
hurry call. Phone 67 and we
will be there in a jiffy.

REMEMBER WE FURNISH EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
THE GROCERY AND BAKERY LINE.

Louis Faber spent Sunday In Ann
Arbor.

Chas. Schmid was a Jackson visitor
| Sunday.

H. H. Fenn was a Detroit visitor
| Sunday.

D. B. Cooley spent the week end in
Detroit.

Ed Weiss was an Albion visitor
| Monday.

Elmer E. Smith spent the week end
| in Detroit.

J. H. Cooke is spending this week
in Detroit.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent Tuesday
|»in Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber spent
| Sunday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Milispaugh spent
[Sunday in Detroit.

Frank Nordman, of Detroit, spent
[Tuesday in Chelsea.

Jacob F. AJlmr-Vasitt Detroit Tuea,
day on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens spent
Wednesday in Jackson.

iiigiuami t^arE, spent tne
week end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Bacrffif.

Charles Kelly, William Kolb and
Edward Carey, who are attending
Assumption college at Sandwich, Ont.
are spending their vacation herej

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school meets at 11.

Prayer meeting at 6:45 Thursdayevening. v

Union meeting at the Congregation-
al church Sduday evening. Sermon
by Rev. C. J. Dole.

Everybody invited to join with us.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by Rev. C. J. Dole.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock a. m.
Union evening meeting with ser-

mon by Rev. C. J. Dole.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Q. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Bible school at 11:15 a. in.

Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

Union service in the Congregational
church Sunday evening. Rev. C. J.
Dole will preach.

A cordial invitation to all.

ST. PAUL'S.
r-u •**•*- — R*w. As A. BchMb, Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
English preaching services Sunday

cuucouay in jacKsou. i^t 9:30 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-
Miss Margaret Weick, of Detroit, ple’s Home. wiH preach.
uSoifin,* *..< — i ---- ’I ^roung People’s meeting at 7:00 p. m.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
phon« 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prop.

PONT DODGE THIS

GARAGE l

:NP;

ARC
QUICKLY

\$0-|F^5

They Enter Here

With Tales of Woe

But With Smiling Faces

Out They Go!

No Job Too Hard

Nq Job Too Small

We’re Here To Do Them

%

One and All

Phoenix Poultry Feed

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein . . ...... 9. X
Fat .......

Fiber ......

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Jrotein . . .ffe, ..... 10. X
Fat .............. 2.5

Fiber ..... : ...... 5.

We Manufacture our own feed, and our
reputation for quality stands* back of every pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCERS, OR

Chelsea Rollfer Mills

| is visiting friends here.

D. C. Wacker, of Lansing, spent i ,

I Wednesday, in Chelsea. . ST* J0HN s. Francisco
... . _ , „ Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pdstor.

aChr^Xtortodly 80 ”0' ̂  ^ Sunday* At 7.45 a. m. Rev. Jones, of Old Peo-
Miss Anna Mast, of Ann Arbor, pie’s Home will preach,

spent Sunday in Chelsea. | Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
Miss Madeline Dunn, of Ann Arbor,

spent Tuesday in Chelsea. I Salem german m. e. church,
C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was NEAR FRANcisco.

a Chelsea visitor Sunday R*v- Q- c- Noihdurft. Pastor.

Mrs. Grover Frey, of Ann Arbor, reS“V 2 P' “  GlrU' Choir and
spent Monday in Chelsea. c , ’ u i r,

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.

<nPn^pL aab T^eur’,0f Ann Arbor> German worship 10:30 a, m., con-
l t Tuesday in Chelsea. ducted by the exhorter, August
Mrs. L. Eisenman and daughters Hoppe. *

spent Sunday in Stockbridge. Epworth League 7:30 p. m. Leader,
Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, is Gbas. Riemenschneider.

the guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman. ’ Program by the Standard Bearers’

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton are vis- ̂ :0° P' “* *
iting their daughter at Torrington. l Everybody mos,t cordially invited.Conn. ’ ' - --
Miss Franzel Coe, of Seattle, Wash., ARMY TITLE ORIGINS

is visiting her grandfather, Jay Ev- . - *erett. Names of Official Positions Go Back
tt c . ,1 . f° Greek and Roman Days — Some

Pter’0f,H‘Khland Park’ Curlou• D«rlvatl«..is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eugene I _Poste^• An article on the origin of the names
Dr. D. F. Roedel, of Detroit, spent weaP°ns war has led us to specu-

Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Alice late ldly on the orl^In 0* rank in theRoedel. army, with more or less Interesting re-M Bulta.

within !Tp ,, F°8ter, a?d SOn8’ of We flnd that "Private" comes from
Highland Park, are visiting Chelsea the Latin ‘'privatua,” meaning de-lnendfir' prived. Probably that’s because the
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gay of Lansing humble Private ia deprived of the priv-

spent Sunday at the home of Jay !?ege8 of hIs offlcers; or maybe it iaEverett. because he la deprived of hie freedom.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tay.o, of De- ^
troit, are spending a few days in aoldier waa called “idiotea” and heChelsea- waa aupposed to be ao ignorant that
Mrs. H. W. Newkirk of Ann Arbor w® derive the word “idiot” from him.

spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs D “Corporal” is corrupted from “cap-
C. McLaren. * oral” an(i ,t8 r<>ot ia the aame as that
MrH M T Nov.c ̂  ^ v of "captain,” from “caput,” a head. The
.Irs. M. J. Noyes returned home corporal la a aort of head private, in

1 uesday from a visit of several days theory. A sergeant la higher rank, but
at Cassopolis. th© derivation of hie tiUe la lower; for

Miss Hattie Benton, ot Dexter, 8er&eanf“ Is from the low Latin “aerv-
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs’ meanin« a servant
W. H. Benton. ’ Captain ” we have considered; itsm t n , „ . earlier form ia “capitan” and it la thus
Mrs. L. Bagge and daughter and in the Spanish. “Lieutenant’* ia “lo-

Miss Edith Schanz are spending this cum tenens”-— one who takes another’s
week in Detroit j place. The old English form was

Miss Fannie Watkins, of Battle and *rom D1*011^0^
Creek, spent Sunday with Mr and J10 ^ “Ieftenant" BtllI Ungers in Eng-
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert. land' ‘‘MaJ01'’' Is simply the Latin
Mr . i xt t T word for "Skater” and “mayor" is on-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Burg spent the ly another form pf the word in a dif-

Urst of the week at the homes of their ferent application. “Colonel” Is from
duughters in Jackson. the Italian “colonnella,” meaning a lit

Miss Hazel Schulze, of Bellevue, I Ue coluin^* How 010 Httl© col-— j — — V

was the guest of Miss Ella Davis sev-
eral days of this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hagedorn, of
Detroit, were guests of Dr^and Mrs.
H. H. Avery Saturday. '
Frank Baldwin and daughters, of

Hopkinton, Iowa, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Baldwin.

Mrs. Ella Tuomey, of' Ann Arbor,
and Dr. Mary Williams, of Bay City,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

< Miss Leona Belser, of Highland
Park, spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser.

The Misses Marjory and Ruth King,
of Pensacola; Fla., were the guests of
Miss Winifred Benton Wednesday. -
Howard Armstrong, of Waukesha,

Wis., is the guest of his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong at Cava-
naugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weiss and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Koebbe attended
the funeral of Mipi Casper Mohr at
Blisafield Sunday.

umn or regiment, gave its name
to the commander thereof ! some-
what uncertain. “Cadet” is an inter-
esting word. It comes from the Gas-
con "capdet” and means a little cap-
tain, or the youthful member of a
“head family."— Cleveland Plain Deal-

A Ne’er-Do-Well.
"You have met the sort of man who

is always remarking dolefully that he
has a wife and children to support.”

“Oh, yes. And I’ve never seen one
yet who didn’t act as if he thought
somebody else ought to help him pro-
vide the support."

He. Was Wlee.
Landlord— You see, this Is a con-

vertlble flat.

De Flats— Ye^ I know — Turkish
bath In summer and refrigerator in
winter.

Every time there’s a celebration
there seems to be a coipmittee on
everything but taking down the deco-
rations.

You Ready for Vacation Tie
THIS STORE HAS THOUGHT OF ALL YOUR WANTS
AN^' IS PREPARED TO SERVE YOU WELL— CLOTH-
ING AND FURNISHINGS FOR WOMEN AND CHILD-
REN IN THE SUMMER STYLES ARE HERE AT VERY
MODERATE PRICES.

Now Comes the Time for Wash Skirts
The separate skirt has been verv

popular the past few months and if

popularity ia going to continue durin,*

the summer. That's the reason for th*
attractive Wash Skirts we are 8|i0wj
now. • ™

Fashion has been lavish in her u*
of novelty belts and pockets on
Skirts and this is surely emphasized in
these models of Gabardine PiJ
Linens, Cords, Repp and the bright
awning stripes. 6 w a®‘

New Palm Beach Skirts in the Tans, Ecrus, and in wide stripes at 95.00. These - Skirts
very serviceable and thoroughly washable. - 8 are

New White Pique and Gabardine Skirts, beautifully made and newest styles, at $2 50 IS ft
and $5.00. ’ '

Extra good values in White Wash Skirts at $1.00, $1.50 and $2 00.

Some arc appealing because of their beautiful ruffle fronts,

others because they are “fussy” or liberally trimmed, while

others attract your attention because of simplicity of style and

daintiness of niateriair There’s '& liberal representation -of all
these styles here for your choosing.

New Waists made of all-over Chiffon Embroidery or Fine
Embroidery trimmed, at $3-00 and $3.50, -

New Waists just placed on sale, beautifully made and trim-
med with Chiffon and Swiss Embroidery, long sleeves now
$2.00 and $2 50.

Big lot of New Waists, were $1.25 to $2.00, all in one
lot, now $1.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

-- - --- --- --- - TTr-*'*5

I

Summer
FOR

ALL OCCASIONS
WHETHER FOR DRESS, OUTING OR

WORK WE ARE PREPARED
TO FIT YOU OUT

oport Shirts— Colors and white, 50c to $1.50

*1.00 m$6!oo\ordSuRaOMLt>l,lt(^Se We have tl,em~Priced from $3.50 to $12.50 for Bags, and

many other litUe thTnerL^whi^^r’carrupp^0^.’' Underwear’ Nightshirts or Pajamas, and

all kindT and 0Xr°rdS' 8)1 Style8’ ,n " Packards and “Beacons,” $3.50 to $5.00. Tennis Goods of

Sls^S W°* Shirts, “Finch's,” -Headlight'
with each trade-mark. Priced as low as good goods can be^t^"118^ Snd “value r6ceived” ®oe6

WALWORTH & STR1FTFR
Knew Extremes of Fortune.

Few careers have covered wider ex-
of fortune than did that of

P® °f • in the sixth cen-

finances^ the“uT, r“£
tunc for hto8eit “am h‘
o°"m, and the nrw w

erty of mUUMs.0thBthr?“““d.":.f!,e DOT' I ™t fortune WM left him but’ on
the desolation of proCce, 804 cloak, ud It Is said th.
moat extravagantly and 1^,, JVed | BeVen Yaara he begged bread in
all aorta of wicked practice/ pe?wln ot cities that once had I

We of ostentatious p^v ***? ..... 'Me of ostentatious profli«Jw ma
denly changed into one^^T M<1-
erty. Though guilty of ^- bj0Ct ^

ipweat of ortmjnai,, £5^*^

•v

*

bled at hia name.

Ann ARBOR— After waiting
months for recruits, the recrul
officer who has been stationed
has at last been successful, and
man has enltoted. x

’ 
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[sold Under

aBindin! ̂

guarantee

intF«u»

For Mm or Beaol

BANFORDfS
ilsamofMyrrti

For Cute, Bum*

££ Sfe
Chilblain** Lw**®*®**
Old Sore*, OpenWomi«b,
wd all External lqjune«. _ _

lade Since 1846.
Pric*, 2S«, 50c.

AHDealerse^l^

The False
Friend

By ALVAH GARTH

want column
BB5TS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

tor SALK OR RENTr-Cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire of John
Schenk, Chelsea. 47

FOR SALE— Two vacant lots on North
street. Inquire of Edward Beisael.48 ' • •

for BALE— Shetland pony,^ buggy
aatl harness. Cheap if taken at
once. II. R. Schoenhala. 47

(Copyright. 1916. by W. Q. Lltapmaui.)

“Oh! why did you bring me here— i

vhy did you ever tell me?

Mrs. Lura Davenal, two years a!
iride, moaned and wept and drew !

jack from the window whither bub- ;

>ense and suspicion and the subtle'
dotting of a woman she should never
have trusted, led her.

She deemed Minna Burton a friend.
3he should never have placed faith
in this false counselor. She knew she
lad been one of a group of admirers
if her husband before his marriage,
vho had been particular never to go
mt with her, for her reputation was
iot a clean one, but he had been cour-

•e0UB to her. Minna had not seen
nuch of him until the last month.-
Then a lady friend of hers had inti-
nated to Laura that Minna had told
ler secretly that she felt sorry for heri

locause her husband was deceiving
ier.

The lady friend had brought about
meeting between the two. Lura

tad demanded to know the occasion of
Minna’s insinuation. The latter, crafty,’
(ealous schemer that she was, had
lemmed and hawed and feigned em-
larrassment. Then, when firmly
pressed by Lura, she hud spoken of

POR SALE— Desirable building lot on
north side Washington street, Chel-
sea. Inquire of H. E. Pierce, 39sea. Inquire
Wavcrly avenue, Highland Park,Mich. 40

TO RENT— Pasture for young cattle,
plenty of good water and feed. In-
quire ot Arthur Young, r. f. d. 3,
Chelsea. • 40

PIANO TUNING— S. B. Tlchenor
will be in Chelsea in a short time,
ami anyone wishing to have their
pianos tuned are requested to leave
their order at Standard office. 40

FOR SALE— A double or single sur-
rey, in excellent condition. Inuqire
Of Miller Sisters. 45 tf

PASTURE TO RENT— 120 acres of
land in Dexter township. Inquire
of Ralph McNiel, Dexter. 40

WANTED— Work by the day, house-
cleaning, etc. Apply to Maria Kriss.
210 North street, Chelsea. 40

FOR RENT— Two office rooms, second
floor Wilkinsonia building, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— A quantity of chicken
fence. Inquire of Mrs. Chas. Paul,
phone 122. 40

FOR SALE— Hotel and several cot-
tages at Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire
of Geo. Smith, Chelsea. 40

Glanced About Her Apprehensively.

FOR SALE— Five secondhand touring
ears consisting of Ford, Overland, |
Oakland, Studebaker and Chevrolet,
all in good running condition. Come
ami see them. Sold right. A. G.Faist. 41tf

LEGAL PRINTING— The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to ask
the Judge of Probate to order the
printing sent to this office.

-T-

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

12868

ProbateLOrder

8TATK OP MICHIGAN. County of Waat-

•2* ajuU’ty of WMhtttn °* ^^bate
city^of Ann Arbor, on the 2nd day

lu, me year one thousand nine
nundred and sixteen.
{Absent. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.K 0' Ro“

administrator of said estate.
.,ed In thi* o0111* her final account, and

PiVinir tliat the same may be heard and allowed.
it the 80th day of June

A nn !.“ ‘y appointed for hearing said account .

ihW k 8 (ophar ordered, that a copy of this

her deep respect for her, her desire
to shield her and spare her sorrow
tnd then had declared that her hus-
band was false to her.
“He goes to see a certain lady every

lay.” said Minna. "Dear Mrs. Davenal,

spare yourself grief. Men are all
ftllke. It can do no good to unmask
him. Let the episode pass.
"Never!” Lura was aroused and

then Minna had said: “Very well, I
will take you tomorrow where you
shall see for yourself," and she had
kept her word, for looking across a
court between two hotel buildings in
a room Lura saw her husband and a
woman she did not know. The latter
smiled at Sydney Davenal. She play-

fully stroked his face, she even kissed

him.
Lura was heartbroken. Viewing her

with a crafty eye, Minna began to
give advice. Why not abandon this
false husba^k? At least, teach him
a lesson, disappear, if only temporar-

ily. From a distance bring him to his
feet in humiliation and contrition!
And to all this poor distressed Lura

listened, never dreaming that a wom-
an at heart a wicked plotter was bent
on separating her from a man she had

once -loved. ' ,

“Yes, yes," she sobbed, ‘take me
somewhere away from this heart-

break and sorrow!
"I have a cousin, a Mrs. Lavery,

widow living about a hundred miles
from here, who wl.l be g.ad to give
you a temporary home suggested
Uie specious Minna, and Lur»-
mad with her grief a"df , 8U8plc^:
agreed to be at a place Minna named
later that afternoon, prepared for tie

tourney She was to bring her grip
ind Minna was to convey herto the
train and start her on her way to

kind,” she said, “but I can guess from
something I overheard this afternoon
that you ara iar» U> meet Minna Bur*
ton.”

“If - I bia ske bedfc
here?” faltered Lura.

“She will be soon and you must go
away at once. Listen, lady, fly from
that woman. All she has had you meet
her for .is to compromise you, for
this Is a den no respectable person
should enter.’’

Lura turned white as a sheet. Her
deepest suspicions were aroused. She
hurried from the place. She fairly ran
until several squares distant.

Now she was more hopelessly
wretched than ever. She thrilled with
horror as she thought of the wicked
snare sot for her feet. Were all wom-
ankind unworthy and cruel? She shud-
dered, a score of wild thoughts In her
mind. Even the dark, deep river
seemed to Invite her. Gradually the
distraction grew less Intense. She re-
membered a married school friend.
Surely she, her closest companion for
four years, would offer her a refuge.
Lura resolved to return home, destroy
the note left for her husband, write
to hor friend asking her to take her
in, await a reply and then leaVe the
house forever.

She was faint and trembling from
excitement and despair as she neared
the house. She entered, stood dazCd
as she saw her husband coming from
upstairs. He. was never home at that
time of the day. He must have found
the note, and yet with a beaming face
he came towards her.
“You dear little wanderer,” he cried.

"Wherever have you been, when I
have a great surprise for you?”

“A surprise?” she repeated, scarcely
knowing what she said.

“Yes, come,” and he entwined his
arih about her and drew her past the-
drawing room draperies.
“Lura, my nearest and dearest of

kin, Myra Blodgett,” spoke Sydney
and Lura faced the young lady that
Burton had pointed out to her. She
extended a hand, but her senses were
reeling. What did It all mean?
“Cousin Myra is responsible for the

first secret I ever kept from you,
dear,” proceeded Sydney. "She Is a
runaway — cruel papa and all that! She
would not let me bring her here for
fear she would be located, but within
an hour her gallant knight errant will
be here with a clergyman and then
we can face the issue.”

“I will be down In a moment," stam-
mered Xura and almost unceremon-
iously left husband and guest. Her
nerves were at fever heat. The note!
Sydney must-have found It. Yes, It
was gone!
Lura sank to a chair, gasping for

breath. What would Sydney think?
How could she explain It all? Then
suddenly a great cry of Joy left her
lips.

The note! The breeze coming
through the open window had blown
it where she saw it — under the bu-
reau.

And Sydney Davenal marveled at
the strange clinging devotion of his
wife all that day, and the sweet, hap-
py smile of supreme content that nev-
er after left her face.

REMEMBERED HIS DEAD CHUM

Stflckfin Soldier Tru» to Promlic -He*
Had Made, Though Himself Close

to the End.

Miss Day told me another tittle story
that Is worth repeating. It was about
a ^ soldier named McGinnis, who had
interested her greatly by reason of
his unusual Intelligence and his pa-
tience under suffering. Ono morning,
when Miss Day came to the hospital,
the superintendent told her that Me-
Ginnis was dying. An operation had
been performed on him and it had hot
been successful. ̂
“He is very anxious to see you,”

said the superintendent.
“Does he know about his condi-

tion?”

"Not yet; we have not told him.”
Miss Day went at once to the sol-

dier's bedside, and found him weak,
but perfectly conscious.

“I am glad you have come/^he said.
*1 want to ask If you will write a
letter for me. There was a comrade
of mine shot down at Santiago, and
before he died he made me promise
that I would* Send a message to his
mother. «. I’ve got her address here.
He drew a paper form his shirt. “I
have waited till I was well* enough to
write, but— but — I am getting on slow-
ly and I’d rather you did It. You see,
I know about mothers— how anxious
they get. I’ll write to her myself
when I’m better.”
Then he dictated the message,

speaking the words with difficulty, and
these were about the last words he
spoke. He died that night. — Cleve-
land Moffett, in Leslie’s Weekly.

AVOID ENVY AND JEALOUSY

One’s Own Honest Purpose and Good
Will Is the Only Source of

Real Comfort,

elusion and safety, as she put it
Lura returned home in tears and

How Not to Sneeze.
Everyone who attends church or

goes to the theater or other place
where people are assembled knows
how embarrassing it is to have to
sneeze with the usual unpleasant
sounds that accompany such an
outburst of our real nature, an ex-
change says. Such may very easily
be Avoided by thinking quickly and
following a simple little rule which
will save us much annoyance.
When the feeling comes over us

which always precedes a sneeze, all
we have to do "is to lay our finger
across the upper lip directly beneath
the nose and press firmly upon the lip
for a few seconds.
The sneeze will leave without mak-

ing itself heard.
The same result can be obtained by

laying the finger across the lower lip
just above the chin and pressing rath-
er firmly for a few moments.
Either of these acts will not attract

attention and in almost every Instance

the person will be saved the annoy-
ance of disturbing the entire audi-

ence.

weeks prev-
In The Chelsea

(A tree copy). H‘ MUaBAY- of P™1**
-48

MB. FARMER
If vou are not using theii yoi

WANBARD WANT ADS
you're a heavy loser.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock 6r tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find fanp
help.

The cost is

made her preparations ̂ r departure
sobbing heartbrokenly. She wrote a
h“te to her hn.band, teU.nx him
that she had discovered his
and that she would never return to

She placed this on a stand in
him.
their room, where he would be sure
S tee “ Then she left the house.

Lura was unfamiliar with the ad-

told her it was a Qi~
fn eo to its side door anu wait in a

o^mind ̂ Hved
t haU toutahaad of the appoint*

a
room. The so
and ribald voices in

an adjoining
Suddenly a

Safe to Jump on Him.
“Safety first” seems to be the motto

of some of the Judges in the West
Indies. When an alien prisoner is
brought before them they consider the
possibility of a gunboat from the cjjl-
prit’s native land popping in to make
trouble.

It is told that a Haiti magistrate on
examining a prisoner found that he
was from Switzerland.
“Switzerland,” he mused. “Switzer-

land has no seacoast, has It?”
"No seacoast, your honor,” said the

interpreter.

"And no nayy?’
“No -navy, your honor.”
'“Very well, then,” said the Judge.

“I’ll give him a year at hard labor.”

Poisons In the Dark.
A writer in Farm and Fireside gives

some ingenious ways to identify poi
son bottle'* m the dark and to eltm
Inate all chance of accident' from mis-
taking drugs. “Th safest method la
to run a cord through the cork, leav-
ing about eight In hew of string on op-

posite sides of the

There is nothing which so sours the
face and shrivels the muscles as envy
or Jealousy.
You have been comparing * your

worldly goods with those of your
neighbor?
You think he has so much more

than you have and with so much less
effort?

Perhaps; but you don’t know about
that secret sorrow which may be eat-
ing the heart out of the one who looks
so prosperous In your eyes.
You do not know about the skeleton

in his closet any more than he knows
about yours, and It Is safe to say that
there are balances. Things even up.
Maybe he is a regular old shyster. If

so, all his money won’t help him.
When he gets the eternal call he will
be a most miserable being. As he feels
the spark of life grow dimmer the
thoughts of his dishonest deals will
drive all others from his mind. The
anguish which be will undergo will
torment him to the very last, and
frantically he will plead for life pro-
longed, for he fears the other side,
The peace which comes from hon-

est purpose and good will to fellow
men — from unselfishness, not envy
and hatred — is the only thing which
can bring real comfort In the sunset
of life. — Chicago Examiner.

Defended by Human Wall.
According to legend, the ancient

castle of Hapsburg, overlooking the
Rhine, was founded in 1020, and was
without surrounding walls for defen-
sive purposes — a strange omission in
those warlike days. A friend, com-
ing to stay at the castle, so greatly
deplored the absence of the usual de-
fenses that Its lord declared that, be-
fore sunrise on the following morn-
ing, his stronghold would be surround-
ed by Impregnable walls. Naturally
the visitor smiled and did not believe
that this thing could come to pass;
but, In the early morning, he was
awakened by the lord of the castle,
who bade him look out upon the walls.
He had kept his promise, hut in an
unexpected way. Instead of seeing a
surrounding wall made of stone, the
visitor saw an unbroken circle of the
lord's followers, all In their armor and
bearing weapons. And it baa sidee
been the boast of the Hapsburgs that
the family’s devoted subjects were
sufficient defense In no matter what
emergency.

have the reputation among car own-
ers of representing more doliar-for-
dollar value than you can buy in any
other tire.

The Cost Is Less
Compare them with plain tread prices of
several other standard makes.

Prices on Fisk Grey Non-Skid Casings

3 x 30 . . 10.40 42x35 . . 31.20
32 x 30 . . 13.40 42 x 36 • • 31.55
4 x 33 . . 22.00 5 x 37 . . 37.30

Fisk FREE service in m&re than 1 25 direct Fisk
Branches. Promptest attention assured both tire
dealer and user.

$

LS

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Fisk Branches in More Than 125 Ciiiet
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BREVITIES

ANN ARBOR— After waiting two
months for recruits, the recruiting
officer who has been stationed here
has at last been successful, and one
man has enlisted.

MANCHESTER— Those who have
made excursions upthe riverthisspring

say that the scenery is beautiful.
The banks, woods and fields are aglow
with wild ilowers.— Enterprise.

ANN ARBOR— Ann Arbor tax payers
placed their approval on the issuance

of $(>0,000 bonds for the purpose of
providing additions and improvements

to the Bach and Mack schools in this
city.

M ANUH ESTER— The Manchester
Auto Company has offered their gar-
age for the poultry show and mid-
winter fair held in connection with

the exhibition by the business meniof

Manchester and Clinton.

TECUMSEH— A movement is on
foot to organize an independent base-

ball league between Tecumseh, Man-
chester, Milan and Dundee. A meet-
ing will be called in the near future
to consider the matter. — Herald.

MANCHESTER -All of the teachers
of the Manchester public school were

Invited to remain another year. All
have accepted with the exception of

Miss Lydia Grossman and Miss Ada
Grossman has been engaged to take
her place.— Enterprise.

s'f'OCKBRIDGE Gus (Clark) Nor-
ton of this village, bugler of Co. B.
ttth Mich. Volunteer Cavalry, is the

li Supeib Selection

of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date Market.
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Fork, you will find the quality
entirely to your satisfaction.
If you are not already a patron
of this market, give us a trial,
you will notice a difference in
both quality and price of our
meats.

Fhone 59

Fred Klingler

m MACKINAC ̂
CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS

TOLEDO, PT. HURON. ALPENA. ST. IGNACE.

A REAL VACATION
The Water Way Is the Only Way

Thi“ Cireat Lnkra la the rawa for particular and ox per ten red travel ora on fcuainow
-nnd'pliiuHire trjiw. The D. A O. Line Stramcni embody all the.quaUUni of npccd. safety

room
source of enjoyment.

and comfort. The freedom of the decks, the cool, refreshlnn bike hree*m. the com-
niodioui Male rooms and unexcelled rukslnc. make life aboard these doming palacot n

MD. & C. A SERVICE GUARANTEE”
rnirli R Rummer Reason the Two Olaius of the Great I jikcs.BtrR.Clty of Detroit III and

Oltj of Ole vcbitid III. operate dully service lietweon Detroit and Ilunnki; dally service
i.Mvecn Detroit and L'lcvcland. also delightful day trips during July and August, as

outy»f Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday nights
nniha. FOI'RTIUPR WEEKLY FROM TOIJ5DO AND DETROIT

wi !l two Dials
during t’e-ic two months.
TO MACKINAC ISLAND AND WAY FORTS— From June 2ftth to Rent era beiMOlh.
RPLOLAL STEAM KU CLEVELAND TO MACKINAC ISLAND. TWO THU’S
VFKKI.Y. NO RTO!*8 KNRODTK EXCEPT AT DETlUflT EVERY TRIP.aa. a. a a a aav-i^aa *******
Dally Ht-rvlcc D' tween Toledo and IMt-ln-Ray. June 10th to Reptomber lOUu

YOUR RAILROAD TICKETS ARE ACCEPTED
On D. A O'. Line Htramers for transportation between Detroit and Cleveland. Detroit

anti lUiffnloAltber direction.
two cent Stamp for Illustrated pamphlet and Great I-akta Map. Address
lewis. G. P. A.. l>ctrolt, Mlcjt.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND NAVIGATION COMPANY

Send two
U G.

PHILIP II. McMILLAN, Prea. A. A. SC HANTS. Vice-Pro*. A Genl. Mgr.
All D. & C. Steamers arrive and depart Third Avanue Wharf. Central

Standard Time. .

Scant Praise for Verdi’s Music.
An English critic said ot Rigolqtto

when It reached London in 1853:
“There Is little offensive music in
Rlgoletto; the ears are seldomer
stunned than in most of the com-
poser’s other works and there Is, we
faficy, less pretense In the writing.
Neverthelessr Verdi’s sins are apparent
in every scene. Poverty of ideas, an
eternal effort at originality— never ac-
complished — strange and odd phrases,
lack ot coloring, and a perpetual swag-
ger in the dramatic effects, are unmis-
takably true Verdi. Yet there are airs
—melodies If yod will — In Rlgoletto,
which are sure to find favor with the
barrel organa." * '

the cork in as tightly as possible and
wrap the string around the neck of
the bottle In opposite directions and
tie securelv. I* that bottle is opened
It will be opened intentionally. If
there are no babies on the place, an
easier method la to run three or four
pins criss-cross through the cork. The
pins sticking into the fingers will pro*

vent accidental use ot the contents.”

How Raindrops Make the Lightning.
An English scientist declares that

the splitting of rdlndrops in falling
through the ascending air currents,
which are characteristic of thunder-
storms,, is the source of the lightning.

The small drops with negative charges
with the wind while large ones

with positive charges stay below.
Thus during a thunderstorm there Is
usually a region of positive electricity

’between the positive earth and the

negative upper portion. When the
charge has become sufficient a series
of direct current discharges usually
take place along approximately the
same line and these produce what we
see as a lightning flash.

only one living out of three brothers,
two uncles and sixteen cousins, all ot

the name of Norton, who served in
the Civil War.— Brief Sun.

CLINTON-Mrs. Sarah V. Wastell
on the last day of her one hundred
and second year enjoyed an auto ride
to Adrian, accompanying her son,
W. D. VanTuyle, to the county seat
Monday.- Mrs. Wastell entered upon
her one hundred and third year Tues-

day, June 6th.— Local.

YPS1LANTI— Little Miss Agnes
Hutzel of the West Electric road is in
possession of a tiny Bible that is one

and a half inches long, one and a
quarter inches wide and one inch
thick. The book is complete and
even has a picture now and then
The print is so tiny it can only be
read with the aid of a magnifying
glass. The binding is in Morocco ami
the paper is ot the fine rice quality.
Miss Hutzel has been offered various
sums of money for her little book
bqt she has refused to sell It.— Yp-

silanti Press.

CLINTON— During ^e night last
Thursday a party in an auto home-
ward bound from “wet” Manchester
came to grief at Clinton when their
machine turned over, spilling out the

occupants. The machine belonged to

Ben Beasley of Britton and was ap-
propriated by the hired man, un-
known to the owner, we are informed.
•The hired man gathered up a load
and made for Manchester, the popu-
lar goal for dry throats. Dr. Tuttle
and G. H. Lancaster wert routed out
to assist the party out of their diffi-
culty, one of the members sustaining
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Booze and auto dm-some injuries.
| lag don’t harmonise very well.— Local.
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t Ghosts j

By GEORGE MUNSON

used to do. And if only I were enro
l—l should break the engagetnant.
But 1 am not sure.
“More than once I have, started to

write him a letter, releasing him, and
then — then I have torn It up because
1 didn't 4wew. ' How can I knowT He
is too honorable ever to tell me if he h** ceased to care for me. How can

JL 1 know?*'
“I don't believe that he has ceased

J , to care,’* said Julia. “Now listen to
W ! me, dear. There is all the difference

j In the world between being engaged

“COULD NOT BE KEPT HIDDEN

Many Nations Have Vainly Tried to
Prevent Other Countries Pun>

lolnlng Sources of Wealth^

ttitkJ*i***** j SrHS-rH
Harry Lawson sighed and, pushing ' you are going to live in a paradise,

back the half-finished letter, looked ; But that isn’t what counts at all. How
drearily out of the hotel window. A 1 many married couples do you know
carriage was driving up to the door. ! who live in that state of rapture?"
The sun was shining, the trees and | “But Harry and I were going to be
shrubs looked their best that bright different.” sobbed the girl.
July day. And the letter was to his “So everyone thinks, but afterward
fiancee. May Denton. you understand your mistake. It is
He sighed again. They had been j tbe building up of the life together

engaged nearly a year, and during that

time there had been ample opportunity
for his passion to cool. He had been
a young man of many sweethearts,
and he had seen many new faces since
the engagement. There seemed no
chanew of marriage for months to
come. And he had come to the con-
clusion that it was all a ghastly mis-
take.

She had ceased to show interest in
him. Her kisses wej-e perfunctory.
Her letters already had the manner
of the joatron. AH the romance,
which had made her seem the most
wonderful girl in the world, had gone
out of their lives.

Yet he told himself that he was not
to blame. He had loved her devoted-
ly for months. It was the discovery
that the freshness was worn off the
engagement that started him thinking.
And now — he did hot know what to
write about.^^5*^"^ -

He had gone off to the little hotel
for a three days’ holiday without toll-
ing her of his plan. He wanted 10
think over the situation. Business
cares were thickening around him, and
he felt the necessity of a change of
scene, of being alone even for the

Looking After Them.

week-end. Then, when he had made
his decision, he would take up the bur-
den of life again.

Of course it was unthinkable that
he should Jilt her. Such an idea had
never entered his mind. But If she,
too, had ceased, to care for him— if
he could come to that conclusion
• - He had hinted at it in his let-

ter, and ho had been trying to form
it so that he should not hurt her
feelings. He would have given any-
thing to have discovered the state of
May’s feelings.

Suddenly he sat motionless, listen-
ing with amazement to two voices be-
neath the window. One of them
sounded like May s. At last he rose
and looked cautiously out. One of
two women who had seated them-
selves on the porch beneath, was May
—the other was her friend Julia San-
dow, whom Harry knew slightly, and
had always vaguely disliked. He had
felt that Julia had taken an antipathy

toward him. He had wondered wheth-*
er she had anything to do with the
change in May.

They had evidently just arrived for
the carriage that had brought them
was driving away empty. As the
young man waited he heard May
speak again, and he could neither help

overhearing nor move from his posi-
uou. They were speaking about him.
"But you - love him, May.” said

Julia. •

Yes, l love , him," answered the
ffirl. 1 have never ceased to love
him. 1 am not of that nature. But
.he— he does not care .for mo any
more. That is what Is breaking my
heart”

"You are mistaken, dear. How do*
you know? Business men have so
many worries, and they can’t always
keep to the rapture of the engage-
ment** p

“1 know, but— It Isn’t that. At least
if* more than that. Julia," said the
girl, half Bobbing. “You know, when
we were first engaged I was happier
than 1 had ever been in my life before
He was my ideal of a man. so fine
in every way. And It seemed wonder
ful to mo that Harry could love me.
And for months we were very happy.
But then he began to grow cool; and I
just know tlu$ he 14 tired of me.
Ms never tolls me things now, as he
V

that counts, my dear. I know that.
And long engagements are a mistake. v
You have simply come to take each
other for granted, that’s all. When
you are married your real happiness
will begin.”

- “Oh* do you believe that, dear?”
asked May.

”1 am sure of it,'* said Julia. "You
1 and Harry ought to marry at once,
and then you will understand. I know
he cares for you. and It Is possible
that he, too, has felt something of
the same thing. That is the whole
trouble. Well, I suppose we must
have lunch If we are to catch the
early train back.”

They went into the hotel, while
Harry waited above. So the girls had
only come over for the day! They
would" hot look at the hotel register,

of course. Still, he feared detection;’
they could not but know that Jte had
eavesdropped.

He waited till they came out and
stood on the porch together. Evident-
ly Julia’s conversation had raised
May's spirits, for she looked less un-
happy; but she was still a pathetic lit-
tle figure as she stood there.

“Come, dear, let us be going,” saidJulia. e,

Harry watched the two women walk
down the path toward the station.
And, looking after them, suddenly he
felt the fog lift from his heart.
Julia, with her woman’s intuition,

had guessed rightly. Of course he
loved May, and had never ceased to

'love her. It was the past, the other
faces he had seen, that had lifted them-
selves like ghosts between them. And
ho had not understood.

He saw now that it is only by faith
and loyalty that love endures. Love
must be grappled and held. Every-
thing that he had attributed to May,
the coldness, the weariness, was noth-
ing but the reflection of his own inner
heart. He saw her again as she had
been oh that wonderful day when she
had promised to become his wife.
And his own heart was singing with

happiness. He went downstairs and
told the landlord that he was return-
ing.

When he got back to the city he
found that his business troublesMiad
had the same interpretation. Noth-
ing was wrong. A man is as he think-
eth. He had thought wrong— in every
way he had thought wrongly; he near-
y lost the hand of happiness out-
stretched to him.

It was with a beating heart that ho
walked up the road toward his
fiancee s house on the next day. But
it was with a heart steeled against Its
weaknesses. He knew its strength
beyond all doubt, its power to hold.
And, even as he held May in his

arms he saw her troubled face clear
and grow radiant There was a 'hew
warmth in her kisses. She clung lov-
ingly to him, and was again his sweet-
heart of old.

Harry, do you really love me?” she
whispered.

He smiled at the question. “Well
enough to ask you when you are go-
ing to make me happier still,” he an-swered. '• ,

‘.The folio wing national secrets that
have become world property are de-
scribed in Farm and Flrealde:
*uTbere was a time when the Turkish

government imposed the death penalty
on persons caught trying to smuggle
out of the empire the best breeds of
Angora goats. In 1881, a Californian,
Doctor Bailey, bought four goats In
Turkey, carried them on mules, camels
and in a closed carriage for come hun-
dreds of miles, sheared off their lux-
uriant wool, rolled them in coal dust
to make them look common and dis-
reputable, and escaped with the sul-
tan’s goats and a whole skin. The de-
scendants of these goats are found on
ranches In the West and Southwest,
crossed with Angoras from South Af-
rica and other parts of the world.

“Once the governments of China and
Japan guarded with similar Jealousy
the exportation of the tea plant Some-
one escapedn with some seed or cut-
tings, however, some forty years ago,
and the original plantation of smug-
gled tea plants is still flourishing In
South Carolina.

“Fifty years ago Brasil was engaged
In an effort 4o keep the rubber tree in
confinement in that empire. The seed
was smuggled to Ceylon, however, and
for half a century East Indian planters

have been perfecting the rubber-tree
until now the beef plantations are
there, rather than in Brazil, and the
Brazilians who want the beat varieties
send to Ceylon, Java and other Asiatic
countries for their trees for planting.

The sultan lost his goat, the man-
darins their tea and the dons their
rubber trees— and irt return Brazil has
given the Asiatics the plague of the
water hyacinth and the Mongolians
have sent us the San Jose scale, the
gypsy moth and several other pests.
/ “There are at least two sides to the
matter of free exchange, but It Is one
of the most fascinating subjects con-
nected with agriculture.”

WOMEN SEEK BARBER’S AID

MADE TREE SERVE AS TOWER

California Farmer Solved Windmill
Problem In a Peculiar but Satls-

faetory Fashion.

&

Robbing the Courts
issrvs,

The Vicious Anti-Injunction Proposal
buotlyptui, Partially

vea and branches, has
been used a
windmill tower
by a California
fanner. In search
of" good rtmning T^* tbe Pr?te«Hon of the

».. *. ___ I X law away from the em-
ployer's property I Make it
possible to destroy the, em-

nderneath ployer’s factory and his goods
a grove of euca- if he does not accede to any
lyptus trees. It
was found that In
order to erect
a windmill stand-
ard over the
spring It would
be necessary to
sacrifice the
beautiful trees.
Finally solving
the problem of
building the

trees, he mount-
ed the fan on one
of the central

trees. * Clearing away much of the
foliage on the nearest trees, he
ran braces to the windmill and se-
cured a machine which has given
him entire aaUafaction. — Popular
Science Monthly. - — *

demand made upon him I Tie
and gag the circuit judge to
prevent him from coming to
the assistance of workers upon
whom fclonous assaults being
made! Mob the employer and
all his defenders, but do not let
the law intervene 1 These are
the preachments and the de-
mands of organized labor in
Michigan today.

A referendum petition is be-
ing circulated throughout the

windmill without state fo* a constitutional
destroying t h e | amendment taking away from

the judges the right to issue an
injunction in labor disputes.
Were this amendment to be-
come part of our constitution,
it would be imposible for the
employer to appeal to the court
for protection, though a mob of
strikers were assaulting his
workmen, preventing the em-
ployment of other help, de-
stroying his property and ruin-
ing his goods. The amend-

£«d.r^T~«i

wishes to continue his 5?

the right to hire whoft
pleases, ,iut as they gjv" t

co7^nL^lll feg1;
strike or at any other time fnj
»f organized labor adhertS

T S"!? °Lf us‘n8 violence
Sd^atX'be?^’
from the law on the » 'n,pj
that it is their employer’s p°r?
erty at which they tn JgZ
ing such violence ?

nrILaC0U/tadraonish«am«
or body of men to cease u mc
r°lenCe' destroying propS
and _ assaulting workers, and
the injunction is disrerardst
sh mid it be necessary for that
court to call majury of ,wS
men to pass on the guilt ,|S

I. m.k.. no dlff.r.ne. II th. picket- Sugar, it is n^^a question^f
r done be ten or a thousand feet i, self-rvirfimt Tk* the

ir ||. _ — I Org^iized labor would have it that a lf St com«» • ^ow down it t0 so fix tht iaw‘ that ^f0^11.00 is .

Kaminiets Podolsk, the city upon private - individual, apprehensive of n?l.matter ^ P***1*4 k**™ “H** cannot be interfered with 'Iolcnc«

•'•tlj J, -llijf;

ONCE A GREAT STRONGHOLD I mcntwouMmakc uLPm- - for him to stay the hand of the
Kaminlets Polish Fortress That Pro- m°b until such time as an

tected Europe Against the Bar- amicable agreement could be entered
barlans of Asia. I uPon or the difficulties adjusted.

iisa^siiiiipiw
.... tfr-i ispiasr*- •“* . x-rrstsatris ss,j,s,,isasS£v5
r «r „„ ... „ | Uio,: ."wr"
Hie National Geographic society. The to hire whom he wiU; conduct his own “ 1 they will listen to unscrupulous

Not Even the Softest Down is Allowed
to Stay on the Faces of Japanese

Ladies.

In Japan not only men but women
go to the barber If there be any sign
of hair on their faces; they do not
permit even the soft down . to* grpw,
which the Japanese are often aston-
ished to see left unmolested on the
faces of some Western women. Often,
too, the eyebrows are shaved. In re^
cent years the female barber has be-
come a feature of the profession in
Tokyo, most of these being the wives
of barbers who wish to make them-
selves useful to their husbands, though
some are Independent.
The seventeenth of every month Is

regarded as a barber’s holiday, when
they close up shop and go to theaters
and places of amusement, for which
they are often furnished with free tick-

ets. because they allow the playbills
and other advertisements of the places
of amusement to bo posted In their
shops free. Most of the Instruments
now used by Japanese barbers are
made In Japan, thought at first they
were all Imported.

Turtar. ..nick time after time again., I busYness as he deem",' I)Mt7"operate"hi. to T IcAy
rocky bluff In vain, and many own factory as he thinks it should be are to decide unless we make lt sb»o7 specters of law and oriW a 3° IT

slanT ff “fhe^olr °f ^ RUB ^ ^ fS * free* <learslans left the fortress to carry terror (born American citizen. Such is the junctions. v scontent

complaint of organized labor against the Much of the viciousness of this °f 0?anized labor in. preachment lies in the iacTt^t Sie law! ̂  toda? ar.C th°usand1s of ™
Counsel for organized labor even goes yer must have known, or at any rate ° ” tne nat1011 ,ssued a call to arms

so far as to preach the vicious doctrine should have known, that he was dan- 4 ave.ngc . t wrongs committed against
to the militant union, that in substance gerously misleading his hearers. He \,meJ1.can! c,t*zcn9 on American soil by
the law as administered today compels a J111151 ̂ ayc known that he was falsely , Mexicans, would lay down their
man to work for whatever wage an em- *nterPreting the law. He should have t°°!s ^ ta^e UP *rm* in defense of
ployer wishes to pay him; compels him known that he was inciting his hearers tke‘r Yet the Labor News dclib-
to work against his will; compels him to Iaw‘essvss and disregard for the cratev \ insults their intelligence ani
to submit to any and all conditions his v-1? courts that have time and time behttles their patriotism, and also in-
employer may take a notion to impose rVe u6 mtercsts.?f 1116 very suits the colored men who have enrolled
upon him. Note for instance the state- 1 W lom hc was Preachui«- for service under the stars and stripes,
ments of one Maurice Sugar, who is a Y^ere is absolutely not a word or Bug- ^ publishing this statement ;

lawyer, according to Detroit Labor ?estio" in the Iaws of ^e state of Mich- African troops ars marchinr into
News. In a recent address to the De~ ,gan !hat Prevents any man or body of Maxico. Will this bo (he berinninii of.
troit Federation, he said: ";en from Quitting wvrk in any shop or war of conquest? A wia riLdr

Probably 999 out of a thousand men a"ywhere k the state. The law going up for tbe annemtion of part erf
in Michigan today think that the work- ̂  V wever, seek to protect the era- Mexico. Who wants It? Otis, tbit
ingmen have a right to .trike, but he a^a,nSt thc violence of an aggre- “grey wolf,” that notorious open shop,

ham t. The law of Michigan doesn’t B tl°n of men who 8ee fit *<> leave his par af Los Angelas, and his pet son-is-
give him the right to strike. No law emP^°y‘ Uw, Chandler,
taking thatTight away has been passed, There is absolutely nothing in

Seize the Leisure Moment.
The capacity for understanding and

loving great books and painUngs and
music has to grow with our own
growth and cannot be postponed to
another season. The average Amer-
ican man is supposed to have tio time
for those things. He has time, but he
™fy8®a ̂  turn It into leisure-leisure
which means contemplation and
thojightfulness— although he very like-
\y knows that this has been accom-
Pjished over and over again by men
who have saved out of a buky life
for that purpose an hour or two of
every day. One recalls Darwin’s pa-
hetlc statement wherein he describes
his early love for poetry and music,
and the final complete loss of -those
faculties through neglect. “The loss
of these tastes." he says, "is a loss
of happiness, and may possibly be in-
jurious to the Intellect, and more
probably to the moral character by en-
feebling thu emotional part of our na-

ture.”— Thomas Whitney Burette, In
the Atlantic.

When Shared With a Friend.
-The pleasure which is for myself

alone satisfies me but little, and lasts
but a short time. It is for myself and
my friends that I read, that I reflect,
that I write, that I meditate, that I
listen, that I look, that I feel. I think
continually of their happiness. If I am
impressed by^a beautiful line they
shall know of It Have I come across
a lovely trait, I have promised myself
to share it with them. Has some en-
chanting thing revealed itself to me.
almost unconsciously?) I plan to tell
them of it. I have consecrated to them
the use of all my senses and all mv
XaculUaa. — Didan*, ̂  .

Colored Rope.

Every rope used In the British naval
service, from heaving line to hawser,
wherever used on board ship or In
dockyard, has woven into one of its
strands, for purposes of identification,
a colored thread. A different color Is
used according to the port of manu-
facture; red, blue, green and yellow
being adopted for different ports.
The presumption is that any rope

with the colored thread found outside
of such uses is In Improper hands.
This custom has prevailed In the Brit-
ish navy since long before the days of
Nelson. A similar method of identifi-
cation is employed to some extent
commercially. Some railways mark
their rope In this way. and It Is some-
times employed in identifying ropes
which, used for the transmission or
power in operating machinery and in
lighters, would be liable to be stolen.

Tongues That Kill.
The tongues of some animals are

very dangerous weapons. A Hon could
speedily kill a man by merely licking;
him with his tongue. The tongues of
all the members of the cat family are
covered with curious recurving spines,
formed of tough cartilage. In the com-
mon domestic cat these spines are
very small, but are suificlently well
developed to give the tongue a feel-
ing of roughness. In the fiercest ani-
mals, such as the Hon or tiger, these
spines are frequently found projecting
up for an eighth of an Inch or more,
with very sharp points or edges.
While the mouth is relaxed the tohgue
Is soft and smooth, but when the ani-
mal is excited the spines become rigid.

into the steppe around the southern
Dnieper.

The town lies but a few miles from
the Austrian frontier, and Is built over
a peninsula formed by the Smotritcb
river, an affluent of the Dniester.
Odessa Is 235 miles in the southeast,
and Kief about an equal distance in
the northeast. Kaminlets Is the seat ol
administration of the Podollan govern-
ment, and, since the war, it has be-
come important as one of the larger
supply depots Just back of the Rus-
sian front. It is divided Into two
parts, one, the old town, spreading
over the hills, while the other nestles

around the base. Across the river, the
ancient castle still frowns defiance up
on the country, though its war-worn
walls could offer but little resistance
before the power of modern guns.
“Batu, the cruel leader of one oi

the waves of Mongol buccaneering
against Europe, laid Kaminlets waste
in 1240. In the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries, storm after storm
of Tartar, Turk and Moldavian inva
sion broke upon its walls, and the
principal Industry of the people ol
this outpost became that of fighting
and weapon forging. The adventure
some from all parts of Europe found
their way into garrison there, and
took part in the great drama in which
the East was finally turned back upon
Itself. The city passed to Russia in
1795.’’

but the courts have made it. the It is time that organized itbor threw
laws of Michigan that prevents one man off the galling yoke

Advertisement

USE FOR POCKET FLASHLIGHT

May Be Made to Servo the Purpose ol
the X-Ray When Minor Operation

Is In Question.

James M. Kane of Doylestown, Pa.
sends to Popular Mechanics Magazine
an account of how a splinter may be
found under the finger nail. To remove
a splinter in that position is usually
a matter of guesswork, for It cannol'
be seen unless its end projects. .

Putting the finger over a pocket
flashlight In a dark room makes the

MAJESTIC, Ann Arbor, JUNE

The Greatest Moral Picture Ever
/ Every Mother and Daughter Should See

“WHERE ARE

Seen

MY CHILDREN?
Wonderful - Amazing - Sensational - Dignified

A Greater Moral Lesson Than "Damaged Goods”

Not from the fact that 1 TT E D
ALL SEATS 25c juvenile minds. . p ture tre|ta with a subject beyond

SH^VS — 3, 7 and 8:30 P. M

splinter show up as If It were undei
the X-rays. Many surgeons use thc
flashlights now for Illuminating the
throat, pharynx and mouth.

power
-beHmd

the dough

Ons Way.
At a certain Welsh railway sta-

tion which rejoices In the name of
“LlanfalrpyllgwyngyU" — and about two
yards more of it — a new porter was
engaged.
He w*s only an Englishman, but*

meant to do his duty.
The first train came in. He tackled

the name of the station, but failed
miserably to pronounce more than
about the first inch.

But he was a man of brains. Run-
ning along the platform, he pointed to
the board which bore the lengthy
name and yelled out:
“If there’s anybody there tor here,

this Is It!"

Want Kisses Sterilized.
The New York health board Is out

for the sVerillsed kiss. “You’ve got to
stop kissing while the present grippe

epidemic is on,” says the director of
the bureau of public health education

"The deadly grippe bacilli love nothing
better than to spring from the depths
of a lover's throat, speed: across the
bridge made by a kiss and Jump with
clutching tentacles down the throat
at the other end of the kiss. ' If you
kiss when you have grippe you are al-
most certain to transmit the malady
with your affection.” Grippe or no
lfni‘Pe, Broadway celebrated the New
Year with promiscuous kissing. Five
minutes before midnight every glim-
mer in the restaurants were put out.
and the order was “let kissing be un
confined.” And it wga>

and nuke it Kghl, digestible, wholesome ^,0ne,ole*v™itproperfy

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jeckeon.Cheleea, Ann Arbor. YpeUsall
and Detroit.

Kaetern Standard Time.

a. m. and every two hoar*

tw° b0°”

12* wn. ; also lOdU pm. and it :M

Try The Standard Want Column.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
• POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGN'S

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phon, 180-3-1 1* FLORIST
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THE

Clothes . Problem
OVER

Together
You say that you want the newest style, the finest fit and

the best of qualities at the lowest possible cost. -

We say we have just that kind of clothing to offer you in an
endless variety of colors, patterns and models.

You say, that is what every merchant says about his clolh^

ing. We say, don’t take their word for it or ours either, make
it your business to go to all the merchants in town and see what

they have to offer. That’s the surest way we know of to prove

that we have the most in style, quality and fit at the lowest

prices. t

$ 1 5.00

$20.00
Furnishing Goods

Choice line of frew Summer Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers.
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-®*

How it looks

when

illustrated

“She knew

which side her

BREAD

was buttered on

all right.”

But How Important
How essential to your welfare, your hap-

piness and satisfaction.

The' Better the Bread
the greater the satisfaction. We would

be pleased to number you

among

OUR MANY SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
* Patronize Home Industry.

Canned Goods, Confectionery, Fruits, To-

bacco and Cigars. Lunches served.

ESTABLISHED
1876

Capital, Suiplus and Profits, 1100,0001

As the recipients of the people’s trust, this bank is bound to

Pve its depositors the Best Service and Advice we are capable of.

We are never too busy to give our time and efforts to the

smallest need of our customers. _ ^ ,

OFFICERS >
H- S. HOLMES, Pres. JOHN L. FLETCHER, Cashier
c- H. REMPF, Vice Pres. D. L. ROGERS, Ass’t Cashier

. ,  HOWARD S. HOLMES, Auditor '
1 * *

Board of Directors
H' S. Holmes C. H. Kempf C.‘ Klein Kl1"' VoSe)

c- McLaren Otto D. Luick D. E. Beach J- K- IvemPf

V L. P. Vogel , E. S. Spaulding

MMi
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lOCtl ITEMS.

John F. McCann has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Ypsilanti.

A fine crop of mosquitos has sprung

moved to their summer home at Cav-
anaugh Lake.

•las. Geddes is having his residence

on Park street remodeled.

Mrs. Franklinc A. Stiles and son, of
Lima, Ohio, are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H. Laird.

John Steinbach is the owner of a
new Oakland six touring car.

George Linda^er has purchased a
live passenger Studebaker automo-
bile. 1

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood left on
Tuesday for Bay View, where they
will reopen the Vanderwood hotel for
the resort season.

COME TO US
FOR

STVLISH
SHOES

The village authorities are having
north Main street given afresh dress-
ing of gravel.

The Hoi Her Eight band took part
in the preparedness day parade at
Jackson Wednesday.

Samuel Boyce and the Michigan
Portland Cement Co. are recent pur-
chasers of Ford autos.

-The Lewis Spring and Axle Co.
shipped two Hoi Her Eight cars to
Australia on Monday of this week.

Married, on Tuesday, June 6, 1916,
Miss Ida Ross and Mr. Chas. Bellage,

both of Detroit. Mrs. Bellage was a
former Chelsea girl and is a daughter
of John Ross.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall JOHN VOUSE, Prop.

i

The Children’s Day programs given

by' the Sunday schools of the Baptist,

Congregational and Methodist Epis-
copal churches were pleasing affairs,

the young people presenting some ex-
cellent programs._ _ __ _

C.iC. Dorr was in Pontiac Saturday

where he took two insaqe patients
from the county infirmary to the
state hospital. He was accompained
by one of the other superintendents
of the county farm.

L. P. Vogel was in Highland Park
Sunday where he was called by the
illness of his little daughter Ruth,

who is suffering with an attack of
measles. • The little girl is at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. A. K. Mar-
riott.

A Grange meeting embracing Jack-
son, Washtenaw, Hillsdale, Wayne,
Monroe and Lenawee counties will be
held at Adrian July 28. At this time

Oliver Wilson, head of the National
Grange, will pay his first visit to
Michigan.

Every fisherman has set his alarm
clock for an early call Friday morn-

ing. as that is the beginning of -the
open season for catching black bass.

Be sure not to catch more than ten
in one day, and see that they are not
less than ten inches in length.

The state tax cpmmission Monday
afternoon passed another of the New
York Central mortgages. It was
liled in Washtenaw county and is for
$,->0,000,000. y The commission fixed
the tax under the specific mortgage
tax law as $87,059, all of which goes
to Washtenaw county.

Rev. C. J. Dole, pastor of Grace
Congregational church, Cleveland, O.,

is spending this week here prepara-
tory to moving his family to Cleve-

land. Mr. Dole wil occupy the pulpit

of the Congregational church Sunday
morning, and will conduct the union
service at the same church Sunday
evening.

Ben Huehl, of Lima, drove into
town Saturday and his team evident-
ly resented the presence of the silent

traflic ofiicer at the intersection of
Main and Middle streets, and when
they had passed by the “cop” was
considerably bent. Ben says that
the team always was averse to inno-
vations.

District Deputy Commander ' Lila

M. Campbell is in Grand Rapids this
week, attending the Great Hive re-
view of the Lady Maccabees. Mrs.
Emma Leach is in attendance as a
delegate from Columbian Hive of
thls_place. — Mrs; — Ruth Wait ro ns,
commander of the county association
of the order is also attending the
meeting.

W. C. Pritchard, of Sylvan, exhib-

ited in the Standard office Wednes-
day several heads of Red Ohampion
wheat that he gathered from a 14-acre

field on his farm. The samples of
grain were uniform in length, plump-
ness and color and about one-third
longer than the average hea4of wheat-

The yield of the crop is placed at
about thirty bushels per acre, fronT

the present outlook.

The attendance at the meeting of
the Washtenaw County Pioneer and
Historical Society at the Congrega-
tional church, Chelsea, was not as
large as usual, \ less than one hundred
being present. At the business meet-

ing it was decided to hold the next
meeting at Ypsilanti Wednesday,
June 15, 1917, and the fallowing of-
ficers were elected: President, H. W.
Sweet, Ypsilanti; secretary, Robert
Campbell, Ypsilanti; treasurer, O. C.
Burkhart, Sylvan; necrologist, Mrs.

B. D. Kelly, Ypsilanti.

Frank Leach received 301 Califor-
nia spring lambs Tuesday which av-
eraged forty-five pounds each when
he purchased them at the Chicago
stockyards Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Green have
moved into the Belser residence,
corner South and Garfield streets.
Mr. Green is sales manager for the
Lewis Spring & Axle Co.

Dr. B. Defendorf has sold his resi-

dence corner of Middle and East
streets to Dr. S. G. Bush. Dr. Defen-
dorf expects to move to Fenton, where
his son is located, in the near future.

A “hot box” on a car on train No.
17, fast train west, caused the holding

of the train at this place for some
time this morning. There was lots
of smoke, but the damage was small.

Every point of historical interest at
Mackinac Island is included in a bul-
letin just Issued by the Michigan His-

torical Commission. The volume may
be obtained by request of anyone in-
terested. _

Arbor Hive, Lady Maccabees, of
Ann Arbor, won the first prize of
$150 at the competitive drill at Grahd
Rapids Tuesday. Central City Hive
of Jackson won the i&cond prize of
$100. Coldwater Hive was third.

Rev. A. A. Schoen is spending a
few weeks at the Battle Creek sani-
tarium. Rev. F. O. Jones, of the Old
People’s Home, will occupy the pul-
pits of St. Paul’s church, Chelsea,
and St. John’s church, Francisco,
during Mr. Schoen’s absence.

A very pleasant Sunday was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Heininger of Saline, when relatives
and friends surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Koebbe of Detroit. An elab-
orate dinner was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Koebbe were the recipients ot
many beautiful gifts. Mr. and Mrs.
Koebbe were former residents of
Chelsea.

There was born to Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Stimpson on Thursday, • June 8,
1916, a four-pound son. A member
of the faculty of the University of
Michigan and his assistant, together
with one of our local physicians, per-

formed a partial Caesarian section
on the mother, and by the applica-
tion of the lungmotor the life of the

child was saved. Both are recovering

rapidly, and the successful outcome
of the operation speaks volumes for

1 modern medicalthe efficiency o
science.

An Incident.

In looking over the columns of. the

Standard of June 8th I chanced to
let my eye rest on an obituary of
Mrs. Lurena £• Fairchild and on
reading found that her maiden name
was Sweezy, the daughter of Samuel
and Miriam Sweezy, my mind was in-
stantly carried back to my sixteenth
year of life, for I had taught in the
f‘Sweezy district” and “Rena” was a
pupil. She was a little girl then, her
brothers Wm., Judd and George, old-
er, were pupils also. I remember two
others, Jemima and John, not men-
tioned in the obituary, but I remem-
ber them distinctly as I also remem-
ber the old Sweezey home. It was a
nice country home, as was seldom
found in those days. This was my
second suibmer as a teacher and the
incident recalls an eventful period of

of my life. Thus does memory pilot
one oyer events that occurred in the

long ago. ̂  S. M. B. F.

_ THERE S SATISFACTION IN WEARING OUR ELEGANT SHOES. THEV MAKE
THE FOOT LOOK TRIM AND NEAT: THEV FEEL COMFORTABLE AND WEAR
WELL WHETHER FOR STREET OR EVENING WE HAVE THE SHOES YOU WANT.
AND WE CAN FIT YOU BECAUSE WE HAVE THE PROPER WIDTHS IN ALL SIZES.

COME TO US FOR YOUR SHOES-WE WILL GIUE YOU THE BEST QUALITY
AT LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE.

Ladies’ Footwear %
White Pumps, $1.50 and up to $4.00.

Gray kid and white kid Pumps, Louis heel,
finest in the land, price $4.00,

Patent and dull Pumps, any style heel- you
want, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

We have the one, two, three and four 'strap
Sandals at $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

The most popular comfort shoes on the
market— Martha Washington— you will find here.
Not so much for style, but they beat the world
for comfort.

High cut, lace or button Shoes, $2.00 to $3.00.

Low cut, oxford tip or plain toe, $2.50.
Low cut Comfort Shoes with elastic at side

or over instep, price $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75.

If your feet tire or ache try a Martha
Washington.

Tennis Shoes for Men, Women and Children,
black and white, price 50c to 75c.

idalBarefoot Sandals for the Kids, all sizes, 75c
to $1.25.

Men’s Footwear
Men’s Dress Shoes, solid leather, $2.50.

Men’s Dress Shoes, button or lace, gun metal

calf, welt bottom stitching, price $3.00.

Men’s Dress Shoes, ' correct styles, Neolin
soles, rubber heels, worth $4.00, our price $3.50.

Men’s Oxfords, price $2.50 and $3.50.

Men’s ̂ o¥k Shoe Bargains
Men’s Elk Shoes, all leathers, $2.00.

Men’s Oragon Calf shoes, blucher, all leather,
worth $3.00, our price $2.50.

No raised prices here, greater values in woi k
shoes than we have ever offered.

Look at the Shoes we are showing at $2.75,
$3.00 and $3.50, any style you want.

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes and Low Shoes
priced below real value.

We bought a lot of Shoes ahead of the gen-
eral advance, and our prices will not be raised
until we buy again. Come here for Shoes where
the goods are new.

W. P. Schenk &

Announcements.

Regular meeting of the Maccabees
on Friday evening.

The Loyal Circle of the M. E. church
will meet Tuesday, June 20 with Mrs.

Edward Weiss. Each member bring
a friend.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Chapman, Friday, June
16. Children’s day pf$gram.

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church will serve their annual

fish supper at the Storms and Winans
cottages^ Cavanaugh Lake, on Tues-
day, June 20.

Card of Thunks.

We wish to extend our thanks to
our friends and kind neghbors tor their

acts of kindness and many words of
sympathy, during the recent sickness

and death of our darling baby; also
for the beautiful floral tributes, and
especially thanks to Rev. Ernest
Thieme for his beautiful comforting
words, and for the beautiful music by
the choir of Zion church.

Mr. and Mrs. Em. Wacker and Family.

Summer Suits for Men
The best time to select your summer suit is now

and the best place is here. Every conceivable style
and. fabric for summer comfortyare now on display.
Here are models for young men showing the popular
belt back and pinch back effects. Also styles for older

men giving prominence to two and three button sacks,

skeleton and full lined. The tailoring and fitting con-

trol are perfect — the fabrics of the quality you want
your money to bny. Serges, homespuns, tweeds,
cassimeres and novelties. Priced at $12 to $20.

Extra Trousers
Yon’ll be quick to buy a pair of these extra

trousers for summer when you see the variety of pat-
terns we’re showing in the leading summer fabrics.
And note the excellent tailoring and smart style we
offer. . We consider them unusual values at $3.00 to
$5.00.

Is Your Boy Ready
For Summer?

Luggage That Adds
“Class”

Has he a new suit and all the little fixings that go

with it? If not, don’t deprive him of his manly pride
when this store offers the newest and best in boys’
clothing. We sell the values that please the particular
mother. She knows the best when she sees it. Our suits

.with two pairs of linen trousers selling at $5.00 to

$6.50 will interest you. •

It is not enough that your trunk,
suit case or bag be large enough and
strong enough to carry all that you want

to put in it. You want it io express
your taste for good things — to s tamp you

as a lover of quality. ,

luggage purchased here/fulfills all

these requirements — it is good to look at

and good to carry your traveling needs

and clothes in. /

Trunks are here in the small and

large sizes. Suit cases, of fibre, matting

or genuine leather; bags in black or tan

leather and imitation leather, in in sizes

for men or women to carry.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.
11 1
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Hftrt Profitable If Farmer Un-

derstands Growth.

Washington Monument a Motion Picture Screen
11T AS HI NO TON. — The ' Washington monument now - classifies as the
.W largest motion picture screen In captivity. On It are being projected
open-air “movies’' that are free to the public and that are strictly official in

character, . being produced under the

7/tf ntn/L WtU
[M* AffltttMrF Nf
\mx£ 7JWA

auspices of the bureau of commercial
economics. The pictures were taken
for the government in the various
national parks with the idea of show-
ing the people of the country the
beauty spots of America^ and also
for the purpose of doing a bit of real
.university extension work. * •>

The idea of the pictures is purely
educational and the films shown are
of a character that does not compete- in any way with the regular motion

picture exhibitors’ business. The officers in charge of tie affair have been
very careful about this, for the reason that they do not wish in any way to
offend the exhibitors, many of whom have large investments in apparatus, etc., i
at stake which might be jeopardized by the establishments of free motion 1
picture shows in the public parks.

ihe fact that the work that is being carried on by the bureau in the show-
ing of this film is of an educational character solely is being carefully
emphasized. In addition to the reels of film showing the national parks there
is also a reel showing the growth of golden rod from the seed to the flower.

The series will be given during the summer not only in this city, but in
most of the large cities, and many of the smaller towns throughout the coun-
try. For the purpose of carrying on this work th* bureau secured a big motor
truck which is equipped with a projecting apparatus, screen and all the neces-
sary paraphernalia for showing pictures.

PRUNE THE RASPBERRY

First Object Should Bs to Give New
Wood Room in Which to Grow —
Summer Pruning Is Dons Dur-

ing June or July.

The pruning of the red raspberry
will be better understood if the prim-
er knows the habit of growth of the
plant. A new cane springs np and de-
velops during the summer; the next
spring this cane throws out fruit clus-
ters, bears fruit, and dies that year.
The root is perennial and the cane Is
biennial. The .object of the pruner
then, should be: "first, to remove the
old wood as soon a* it dies In order
to give the new wood room in which
to grow; second, to secure, both by
thinning and by heading-in, canes to
sufficient vigor and development to
produce the most and the largest fruit.
There Is a slight difference between

the methods of pruning the red and
the black raspberry, a variation due

PRUNING FHE TOMATO VINES

Mors Fruit Produced Th*n on Plants
Allowed to Develop With No At-
" WwMlWtl • r

Pruned tomato vines will produce
more fruit and a superior quality to
that grown on vines that are allowed
to develop with nq attention as to
shape and density of the foliage. The
plant that must supply sustenance to
more branches than are necessary for
supporting the crop, will have its vi-
tality so uselessly sapped by them that
the fruit will be small In size, and of
an inferior quality. '•

No set rule can be given for prun-
ing tomatoes, which should be done
according to their sixe, shape and vig-
or. However, tall, top-heavy vines artf
to be guarded against by cutting out
the tops, thus encouraging lower
growth and heavier branches for sup
porting the fruit. Long, .slender
branches are to be trimmed back well,
else the fruit will be undersized, while

the limber branches often will bend
down till the tomatoes come in con-
tact with the damp earth, causing
premature ripening and rot

^ Those who have had little or no ex-
perience in pruning tomatoes might

to different habits of growth. The J do well to wait till the vines begin* to
canes of the blackberry grow long j blossom, before trimming out any of

can be seen

A TIMELY TRIP

By CATHERINE CRANMER.

and droop to the ground, whereas the
canes of the red raspberry are shorter

and upright. Because of this long-
growing and drooping habit of growth
of the canes, growers pinch off the
tips of the black raspberry in order to

make the canes branch. A branched
cane is desired because it contains
more fruit buds than does a straight
cane.

This work is done when the canes
Finley Is Greatest Camera Dodger in Congress

f\AVID EDWARD FINLEY, the representative of the Fifth South Carolina I

U district, is the greatest camera dodger in the Sixty-fourth congress. He
admits that hejives in “mortal dread" of having hia picture Ukeu either out
of doors or Within the confines of a
photographer’s studio.

His colleagues cannot understand
just why Mr. Finley has such a dis-
like to haring his pictur^ taken, for
they point out that “he isn’t such a
bad-looking fellow." but they respect
his wishes. Whenever a suspicious-
looking kodak fiend appears on the
capltol grounds and they are in the
company of the Sooth Carolina rep
resentatlve these colleagues of Mr.
Finley form a hollow square and. with

the bashful representative in the center, escort him to a place of safety. The
other day, while Representative Barnhart of Indiana, chairman of the .commit-
tee on printing, was struggling to have his revised printing bill adopted by

e house. Representative Edwards of Georgia offered an amendment providing
that a picture of each member of congress shall accompanv each biographical I Pronerlv Prum-H » .

Bketch to the Congrcssioqai Directory. It was then that RepresentativeXley P * “ Ra,',b'rr>' Bu«h'
rose to his full height. . .  j are 24 to 30 inches high. If it is done

T he motive of the gentleman in offering his amendment is to have the 1 111 Wme the tender tips may be pinched
Congressional Directory contain photographs so that a person looking at the '°.ff wIta the Angers and the use of
photographs would be able to recognize a member of the houae?” he asked.

.J-w8, ,fnawere<J ̂Ir- Edwards, “largely for the purpose of identification.”
Then," drawled Mr. Finley, "the gentleman would discriminate against

me. Eighteen or twenty years ago I thought I was good enough looking to have
a photograph taken. Since then I have not had one taken and never expect
to have another. I should have to stand on my photograph of twenty years
ago.

“Well, I think* the gentleman is better looking now than he was twenty
years ago, and I am not saying that with any reflection on his appearance
twenty years ago, said Mr. Edwards as the house tittered.

the branches, when it

where the crop will be too thick—
these spots Beiiig thinned out by clip-
ping off the smaller and weaker
branches, leaving the healthy, vigor-
ous ones for developing and ‘support-
ing the fruit.

KEEPING PLANT LICE AWAY

Tobacco Dusted Around Cucumber
Vines Will Prove Efficacious If

— — Btrlrtly AJhwd *TU»

Buy a sack of tobacco dust, just
the' ordinary cheap kind, and dust it
plentifully all around the cucumber
vines as soon as they come through
the ground, and keep dusting it
around them once a week all sum-
mer. Give the melons the same treat-
ment.

Plant lice do not like tobacco, and
generally this will keep them off. It
is almost impossible to fight plant
lice on vines when they are once es-
tablished. but if they are kept away
right from the start we can often suc-
ceed in keeping the vines free from
them.

Stir a little of the dust into the soil
close to the roots and it will help to
rid the soil of the root aphis also if
they are prevalent

New Rolling Kitchen for the Army Is Adopted
A FTER much experiment and many tests of rolling kitchens from both
xx domestic and foreign sources, the military authorities believe that they
now have found a satisfactory type of rolling kitchen of American design. The

principal objection to most of the
types tested was that they added to
the amount of transportation that
had to be maintained for an army in
the field and that they did not pro-
duce satisfactory results in the way
of hot food for men on the march
and on the firing line.

The latest type Is believed to
solve the problem, and 25 of them
have been ordered. Each of them is
mounted on two wheels, and it can be
drawn by two mules. Two of them

shears is not necessary. * The patch
must be gone over more than once,
since the canes will not all reach the
desired height at the same time.
Briefly summarized, the pruning of

the black raspberry is as follows: The
old canes should be cut out and
burned soon after fruiting. The new
canes should be pinched back when
24 to 30 inches high, and thinned to
not more than five or six canes to each
crown. This pruning is called sum-
mer pruning, and is done in June or
July. in the spring the lateral
branches are cut back so that the re-
maining buds will develop Into strong
fruit clusters.

HANDY TRELLIS FOR GARDEN

Hat Many Advantages In Growing Cu-
cumbers, Tomatoes, and Tall Va-

rieties of Peas.

For growing cucumbers, tomatoes,
pole beans or the taller varieties of
peas a trellis has many advantages
over poles or brush. Fewer cucum-
bers remain hidden under the leaves
and go to seed, and it is easier to spray

them on both sides of the leaves to
prevent rust when they are growing
on a trellis. A trellis such as illus-
trated is easily made, and if put un-
der cover as soon as the growing sea-

PROPER PLANTING OF TREES

Object Should Be to Place Roots
Soil as They Were Before Re-

moval From Nursery.

The perfection of planting consists
In placing the tree roots in connec-
tion with the soil as nearly as possible

in the same direction as that in which
they were before removal, and but
slightly-'-one

able'"1'01''6'13 WaS tr‘ed °Ut at E1 PaB0’ Tel- and 'he report, of ‘it

for 1C0 wTof th» ? “ 6 7 War dePartm(!n‘ '"'Hi a Boston company
lhat ̂ en, , -n, Z.ar"ya,mergenCJ' rations' with a Tlew to pertaining to

tha nVi ,, be,posslb,e t0 °kuln the rati°" In the open market and so
amielnaMnn , H°, ac.cum,,latiaE a lango supply to be held in storage In
anticipation of a sudden df-mand for its issue.

rati°.n i8 in the form of cra<*er. and it is composed of flour and
an * c. in equal quantities, with one-half as much dried milk and a little

nJeiv toU8cromh,eDd,ed ;binder f0r thC Impose of rendering the cracker i^s
ti "ha, , t af|add 1 Cn t0 ZhlCh the invert sugar has restorative quall-1 1 at *ul add t0 tho value °r the ration as a sustaining provision.

Nebraska Representative “Embalmed in Verse”

RK Las and harbors injected themselves into the agricultural bill debate in
to ha- ft nrftvP ien C-'0Dgre3sman “Hampy" Moore of Pennsylvania undertook

g°od roads with inroad and waterway

, . ----- - aaauico. * ui luem - * — or Inches — deeper
thA l- i tnh 6 0 fUI?lI8blng h0t 8te!r and coffee for one battalion. The first of [ than the tree 8tood ln the nursery. If

were favor- Qle 8ea8on 18 very dry It will be a good
plan to give each tree a bucketful or
two of water when nearly done plant-
ing.

Planting should not be done too early
—not before the leaves will C9me off
easily. They must in no case be left
on the trees, even for an hour or two
after digging, as they carry off mois-
ture rapidly, and the trees would soon
be wilted to a certain extent; and to
strip off the leaves by hand before
their office is completed is not a good
plan. The planting may continue as
long as the soil works well (is not wet
and sticky) and the ground not too
hard.

Handy Garden Trellis.

son is over it will last for many years.
If the two uprights are fastened to^
gether with a bolt and the end strips
left off the trellis will fold up, which ‘

makes it much easier to handle. — Farm
and Home.

terminals.

,had
weeks there

betweenbeen a running fire _____ _
Moore, and some of the middle West
representatives on the "pork-barrel"
Issue. ”

Representative Sloan of Nebras-
ka. who suggested a line, of thought
about “appropriations for gargling
the mouth of the Delaware," was dis-
cussing the mud in the country roads.
Moore inquired why -appropriations
to dig mud out of the rivers was not
as essential as appropriating money
to dig mud out of the roads. Sloan retorted that the trouble was the rivers
and harbors advocates wanted to put water in the rivers. Some further
oadinaK1? led to Moore taking the floor for the purpose of “embalming his
Nebraska friend In verse.” Here fs the result:

“When my colleague from Nebraska takes the center of tj
Everybody stops to lisen, from the speaker to the page; .. .
For they know ‘there’s something worng’ and they want to s
Az my colleague from Nebraska puts the river on the run.

“Oh, my colleague from Nebraska talks about the river ‘pork.*
You can see Iowa Utter — consternation In New York!
What a Joke to spend oar money on those sluggish little creeks.
When the dear old cows In Kansas cannht sleep for cattle ticks!

/

POPULAR AS A LEGUME CROP

Boy Beans Make Excellent Hayf In-
crease Nitrogen of Boll and Do- ’

•irable for Pasture^

Soy beans are* very popular as a
legume crop where they have been
tried. They make excellent hay, In-
crease the nitrogen supply of the soil
and are highly desirable as a pasture
crop for cows and hogs.
Soy beans are sure to be highly re-

garded In the Southwest when they
are planted more extensively. They
may be planted In rows and cultivated
like cowpeas. The Mammoth and the
I to San are good varieties.

BEST EGGS FOR INCUBATION

Fresher They Are the Stronger the
Chicks— Keep Them Covered and

Do Not Wash Them.

Do not hatch any eggs older than
ten days." The fresher the eggs ihe
better they halch and the stronger
the chicks.

When saving eggs for Incubation
keep them in a temperature as close
to 58 to 60 degrees as possible. Keep
them covered. Do not wash hatching
eggs.

RETARD GROWTH AND THRIFT

Big Mistake Made In Crowding Young
Animate— Feed andvCare Will

Not Offset Jt.

Crowding any young animals Is a
mistake. No amount of feed and oth-
erwise good care can offset It
When numbers are increased till

good company becomes a mob, the
a^posphere of rest, growth, thrift and
enjoy msnr of liylnf departs— and ten-
der young life shows it quickly.

FOR DRIVING POSTS QUICKLY

Hand-Power Pile Driver Made of Pieco
of Log Will Answer Purpose

Quite Satisfactorily. 1 •

- - .
To drive posts quickly take a'W

tlon of a log about 15 Inches In diam-
eter and two feet long to which are
attached two handles at an angle. Two
men, one on each side, can use this
hand-power pile driver while a third
man holds the post to be driven and
keeps It in alignment. » ' -

CAUSE OF CALVES SCOURING

Trouble Can Nearly Always Be Traced
to Overfeeding Skim Milk or Lack

of Cleanliness.

Many are forever having trouble
with their calves scouring — getUng off
feed, etc. Nearly always this can be
traced to overfeeding skim milk, feed-
ing cold milk, or to lack of thorough-

ness In cleaning and frequenUy scald-
ing the palls or other receptacles for
the milk feed.

“Breezed" that blow In from the-sea-
shore bring rumors of many conquests
made there by Miss Amy Masterson,
who Is summering with her aunt. Mffl.
de Lalttre. at her handsome cottage.”
Gerald Mason flung the offending

newspaper containing this unwelcome
announcement all tbe way across the
dining room of his mother's big house,
of which b,e was the only occupant ex-
cept the caretaker and the cook.
As he read this gossip of the so-

ciety column, Gerald realized the dan-

ger of remaining away from Amy at
this time, and as be reflected upon the
complicated state of the paper market
he realized the danger of remaining
away from business long enough to
make more than a flying visit to the
distant place where Amy was sum-
mering.

A moment later he stalked across
the room and Into the telephone closet,
where he called up a railway ticket
office and engaged a berth on the mid-
night train for the Atlantic coast. Fif-

teen minutes later he was surveying
the contents of a huge suitcase to see
if he had pu‘ in all the necessities of
a three-day trip.
Gerald arrived nt his destination Sat-

urday afternoon and learned from
Amy's aunt that his day letter to Amy
had never reached her, as she was off
on an automobile trip, and the time
for her return was vaguely indicated
aS “sometime Saturday.”
Her aunt explained Amy’s absence

as being a motor trip with “the Mar-

“the Martins” included any unmarried
male eligibles. *
After an evening call at Mrs. de

Laittre’s cottage, Gerald strolled along
the board walk. He went in a cafe
and ordered something as an excuse
to have somewhere to sit and some-
thing to do. At a table very near him
a pretty woman and two men were
seated.

“Don’t look so cut up, Percy,” said
the woman, addressing a bored-looking
blond youth, "Amy Masterson will be
back tomorrow, and if she hasn't be-
come engaged by that time to that tre-.
mendously rich old uncle of tho Mar-
tins you may probably be able to have
her all to yourself for— perhaps half
anrhour. Eh, Mr. Maxwell?’’— this to
the older man by her side.
"Better not count on more than

twenty minutes, Percy." the older man
laughed. “Mrs. de Laittre tells me
a young Lochinvar has come from ’way
out of the West, and that he’ll be paw-
ing up the sand with impatience until

she arrives, or words to that effect.”
The party then rose and passed from

the room, and Gerald glared gloomily
after them. Ho was angry at hearing
Amy’s name tossed about from one
man to another, and he had a sicken-
ing fear of that ridiculous rich uncle
of the Martins becoming engaged to
her before he. the young Lochinvar,
had a chajice to do anything more ef-
fective than paw the sand.
But a roomy bed and a sea breeze

through the window brought their log-
ical result of sound and restful sleep,
so that the next morning Gerald awoke
refreshed and with renewed courage
to compete with his rivals for Amy’s
favor.

Eleven, twelve, and even ono o’clock
came on Sunday, but neither Amy nor
any message from her came. Gerald,

I who had been Invited to dine at her
aunt’s, appeared punctually. As the
diners left the table and went into the
long living room, there was the sound
of a motor horn at the curb, and all
rushed to the open French windows in
time to see a middle-aged fat man in
a dusty ulster and unsightly goggles
take Amy’s hand and assist her from
a big roadster.

"Congratulate us!" he called out, as
Mrs. de Lalttre and her guests stepped

upon the veranda. Gerald felt as if
a bomb had hit him in the region of
the heart, and he wished he might be
miles away when the next words came
from that offending mouth. But with
the next words his hopes came back
with a bound, for they were these:
We ar® the only two of the six In
our party wha got back in time for
Sunday dinner, thanks to my new car "
A general, laugh followed the an-

nouncement that dinner was just over
but Mrs. de Laittre reassured the hun-

gr> motorists with- promises of gener-
ous left-overs. Gerald suddenly found
himself holding Amy’s hand tightly
and murmuring some words of greet-
ing which he couldn’t have identified
upon oath a moment later: There was
a welcome in her eyes, though, that
brought back hie courage and" his
senses, as she presented her middle-

doubtful^glance. Wh°m °erald Ca8t “
"Don’t glance at me like a savage

young man.” whispered, the uncle of
Mrs. Martin a moment later, as hehT a8ldle Int0 thG ^kened

bone8„ 'threatened to marry Amy to
»»re her from such ae they, and eomo
dunce took me seriously and started

" Take my t,p’ Rnd don’t
go back west without a promise from
her. She told me today she knew one

‘dozen of these, and she
Aid his last name was the same as
my first, which is Mason. *So I guess
were brother Masons, all right, eh?”
The middle-aged man laughed heart-

ily at his Joke, and on the moonlit ve-
nmda that eve,iinC Amy confirmed
what he had said in a manner which
fully compensated Gerald for all the
mental anguish he had undergone.
(Copyright, 1916. by the McClure Newsp*.

WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC.

We buy over two hundred different kind* of Medicinal Roots, Herbs Le,
Barks, Seeds, Flowers, Etc., for which we pay net cash on arrival. 7es’

“a- su,

If you want to line up with a progressive, growing, honest, op-to-date conn
who will handle your goods right, who uM keep you well posted on
conditions, write us for our price. list, shipping tags, and full intora 0Q market

Onuahoa ̂

116.112.1 14-1 1« I
194 Water Street

H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.
N,w Yorl> Chy, N. yEstablished 1910

Kill All Flies!

Daisy Fly Kilter

HAROLD 80MCR9, 160 DaKalS Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.

/ jSk'

HorPIIOfsUssAbeirsFormskUBt*
Satisfaction Q«aruteed9rMosey Re,^
For sale by all Druggists, er ** lpoB £
celpt ol 21c postpaid. Send fosfr^TL

HOME REMEDY Ca Sosth HareM^

HAIR BALSAM
A tolUt preparation ot merit
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
For Rea tori** Celor a»d

ISoanty to Gray or Faded Hair.
tod; and St- to at Drnrrlttc

He Had the Price.
Bill McCabe’s Poughkeepsie team

was playing the Kingston team one
day yeqrs ago, in the Atlantic league,
and a guy named Fogarty ̂ as umpire.
In the ninth inning, with the score
tied, two of McCabe's men played out,
and as Bill had only one man extra,
he had to rush the bleacher seats to
find a man to fill in. He drew a big
hick, who said he couldn't play, but for
the fun could fill in. There were two
out at the time and the fans were ex-
cited.

Our hero, the hick, came to bat He
drew three halls and the next one
across he pickled over the left field
fence for a homer. Instead of running,
the fathead stood there while the
crowd howled itself mad. McCabe ran
out to him and yelled, “Rub, you boob,
run ! ”

The hick turned and faced Bill and
In a slow voice drawled: "No, sir, I
won’t run. I’m np coward. I’ll admit
I lost your ball, but I got the money
right here in my pocket to pay for it.”

Jt® remedy—
°ur

PATENTS
lUte. rwonsbl*. Htehiit

Irrefutable Evidence.

“She belongs to a fine old family,
does she not?"

“Oh, yes. She is related to a num-
ber of well-known people who never
mention the fact.”

HI* Identity.
Wo met a man with tho most

toundlngly lugulr-lous cast, of cu "
nance that we had ever seen Glonm
sat on his .brow like u brooding co“
dor on her nest and an abysms sad
ness seemed devouring him.

Ah! said we, "we perceive that
you are a celebrated wag. for. in sootL
we have never before in all of wJi
appointed ways beheld such a personi-
fication of wretchedness.”

"No,” he replied, "I am not a humor
1st. I feel as sad as I look. -I am »
pacifist, and believe that preparedneu
will Inevitably bring on

"You do well to mourn your awful
condition,” we returned. "If ypU wera
a humorist you might get over it But
you are a dad-burned fool, and ther*
is no help for you!"

Detected.

“There’s something uncanny about
this baby."

“Must be its creepy ways.”

Novel English Church.
A novel church, in the parish of 8t

Paul, Southsea, England, was origi-
nally a stable, and ihe cross on the
altar was used by Rev. H. W.
Workman, vicar of the parish, when
he was a naval chaplain in the Good
Hope, the King Edward VII. and the
Irresistible, all three of which hare
beeirost during the war. The belief
the church is an old ship’s bell.

For the benefit of designers London
has established a furniture museum.

Underground supplies continually
replenish Trinidad asphalt lake.

The Delight

of Children

ren.

and usual,y “"ed with cream
nounced^and the flat .flavour » more P10-
Toastie* do not “cUff" m°re deliciou^ These New
and they don't rm or . crumble in the package

defects old-Sed^fl^-^ “
prodSdnbXn2eutl?e tiny bub«es on the flakes,
process of male in a k’ Vlt'nse ^>cat of a new patented
and a -uU^U^^digHtful crispness

New Post To««H». „
any old-style “com flakes."^ # ^ imProvemcnt 9ver

For tomorrow’s breakfast—

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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No bonier to
get summer
meal* with
these on hand
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__ -Longteliow.

dainty puddings.

Just open and serve.

Excellent for sandwiches.

IruUt on Ubhy't at
jpurfrocer «.

I [jbbjr, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

Boll a cupful of water nn* .
Into six tablespoonfula of coZ

1 ’ ““ starch, mixed with a
cupful Of fruit juice-
cook until clear, add"
sugar to tasto and fold
in tho beaten whites of
three eggs; cook two or
three minutes to set the
eggs, then add a pinch
of salt and pour into a
wet mold to cool. Serve

made 0f the y^lks of thTeggs. .Som

THE HIGH QUALITY SEWIII MACHINE

NEV^tSQME
HOT GOLD UNDER ANY 0THIK NAME

I frtteforfrte booklet "Points to be considered b«ferw
I purcluslnf a Sewing Machine." Learn the facu.

1 TH£IIEW HOME SEWING MACHINEC0..0RANGE.MA8&

DETROIT, NO. 25-1916.

Beat the whites of six eggs to a
fn0'6n ,fl.rm “eringuo, add six table-

Bedte hif, 81gar “nd add the prunes-dl^ , h,0Ur ln a deep buttered
dish, covered for 20 minutes so that
the souffle hBS risen to its full height.
Send to tho table immediately with
a sauce made of a cupful of whipped
cream, sweetened and flavored.

ASSOCIATIONS
Rhubarb Puddlno—Roll out a thin

pJecru8t and heap on a cupful or two

w* E¥‘r. I ^Tawp^-riepof Teething Rings Vs.
Thumb.

Our passion for getting up assocla-
^ dons is a bad symptom of intellectual
foolishness. Every trade and prbfea*
lion among os, every interest and
prejudice, every aspiration, hypothe-
ili or question about a question has
i fang of club members at its baclL
The fashionable mothers get up so-

cieties to determine what plays their
children shall see during the boll-
lays. 1 know of one woman who waa
not able to decide whether she should
Jive a rubber ring or a coral to her
teething child or should leave him to
cat ore and the thumb. She according-
ly formed a society. It is called the
Ring and Coral association and meets
trice a month. It has recently split
into two organizations through the se-
cession of the antiring and coralltes.
By means of these two societies any
mother may today escape the mental
inguish of making a decision for her-
self upon this teething matter. — John
J. Chapman, in Atlantic Monthly.

dish. Add a cupful of brown sugar,
two tablespoonfula of butter and a
cupful of boiling water. Place In tho
oven and bake an hour. There will be
sauce enough to serve with tho pud-
ding of the Juice and sugar.

Date Pudding. — Take a third of a
cupful of softened huttef, add a half
cupful 6t sugar, one egg beaten, a
cupful of milk, two and a half cup-
fuls of graham flour, three teaspoon-
fula of baking powder, a little salt and
a cupful of dates, cut fine. Steam two
hours in a covered mold. A tube
mold is better.^

Caramel Rice Pudding.— Wash a
cupful of rice and cook it In salted
water (one cupful) until it Is ab-
sorbed. Add a quart of hot milk and
cook until the rice Is soft; then add
two well-beaten eggs. Melt three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar until a
light brown; cover the bottom and
sides of a pudding dish with this cara-
mel. Turn In the rice and cook In hot
water for half an hour. Turn upside
down on a serving dish and let stand
ten minutes, and It will slip out easily.

EEP YOUNG
As well be young at 76 as old

at 50. .

Many elderly people suffer lame,
b^nt, aching backs, and distress-
ing urinary disorders, when a
little help for the kidneys would
fix it all up. Don’t wait for gravel,
or Bright's disease. Use Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills. They have helped
thousands, young and old, and are
recommended by thousands.

A Michigan Case
Mrs. Alfred Ratelle,

707 S. Emily St.,
Ludlngton, M i c h . ,•

says: “I was laid up
in bed with pains
through the small of
my back and rheu-
matic twinges in my
limbs. My right limb
was useless. I tried
doctors’ medicine
and several other
remedies, but with-

"Bwrw
Pic lure
Telle a
aiorv”

out Anally I took Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and they gave me a complete
and lasting cure."

Get IWe at Aa? Store, BOe a B«a

DOAN’S K‘D"VPILLS
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO„ BUFFALO. N. Y.

Novelist — How are my novels going?
Bookseller — I can’t imagine, sir, un-

ffififl It’s shoplifters.— Puck.

Most of tho light rays from metallic
filament electric lamps are radiated
at right angles from the filaments.

A REMARKABLE

STATEMENT

IF YOU OR AJVY FRIEND
Suffer with BheumatiHrn or Neuritis, acute or
chronic, write for my Fit EE BOOK on Rheuma-
tism— It» Caan« ami Cure. Most w onderful book
ever written, it’s absolutely FREE. Jesse A.
Case, Dept. C. W., Brockton, Mass.— Adv.

I Didn’t Think It of Her.
Mother— Gladys, you stood on the

porch quite a while with that young
man last night.
Gladys— Why, mother, I. only stood

there for a second.-

Mother— But I’m sure I heard the
third and the fourth.

Not Available Thla Year.
The Rev. W. H. Book, pastor of

the Tabernacle Christian church of
Golumbus, Is telling a story told him
Vr a schoolteacher in a county not
hr from Bartholomew. The teach-
er and the township trustee were
hiking over plans for the annual
school commencement The ques-
tion of a speaker for commencementarose. -

“Let’s get this here Rip Van Win-
kle to made the speech,” suggested
the township trustee.

^o?" asked the (surprised
teacher.

“U'hy, this he f Rip Van Winkle.^
the trustee rep fed. ‘Tve heard a
food deal about him and I thought
EMybe he might make a right smart
speech. ’*

The teacher had to tell the trustee
uat Rip was not available for com-
taencement addresses this year.

Character must stand behind and back
up everything— the sermon, the poem,
the picture, the play. None of them la
worth a straw without it.— J. G. Hol-
land.

DIFFERENT SAUCES.

Paper is spun Into thread and woven
toto a substitute for Jute textiles by a
Wocess invented In Bohemia.

. ? m who°Pin* congh la caused by
otcillus has been discovered by two

™Pean physicians.

A Man’s

Worth
depends upon his power to
P^uce what the world
recogni2es as of value.

when you skirmish
you U find that this

for highest accomplish-
ent one must have die best

Grape-Nuts
rooo

iHat kind of v*hie. It
2*?ina *11 the nutriment of

IszgBK
^pe-Nuti

of worth.

won-
in

The art of making and serving an
appropriate sauce is one which should

be cultivated as many
plain dishes may be
made most appetizing by
a fitting sauce.

Drawn Butter Sauce. —
Cook together a table-
spoonful of butter and a
tablcspponful of flour un-

til brown and dry. Add
a cupful of boiling water, cook- two
minutes, stirring well; add salt and
pepper to tasto. Using milk and add-
ing it befo/o the flour is brown makes
a white sauce. With half cream and
half white stock flavored with mush-
rooms and a dash of lemon juice it
becomes Bechamel; cut out half the
flour and add the yolks of three eggs,
lemon juice, onion and another table-
poonfnl of butter for a Hollandaise;
double the proportion of flour and it
furnishes a thick sauce for delicate
croquettes.

Brown Sauce. — Cook a half a table-
spoonful of flour in a tablespoonful
of butter until well browned; add a
tablespoonful of chopped onion with
other vegetables if liked; cover and
dimmer until soft. Add one cupful of
water or stock, a half teaspoonful of
alt, six peppercorns, a half a bay leaf

and simmer gently ten mlnutds. Strain

and serve.
Oyster Sauce.— Parboil and drain a* of oysters. Add cream to

There are riding suits and riding
suits, and if you contemplate adding

one or two of them to a summer ward-
robe It Is best to consult an authority

on riding togs before making a choice.

Most suits are made for real service,
but even so, there is a difference be-

tween country riding and city riding.

Some are designed for occasional use,
where their display will give pleasure
to the woman conscious of their
charm. The fad for sports clothes is
reflected In dashing outfits that are
becoming and Inspiring to the last de-
gree.

Practically all young women and
girls ride astride; a few— and the num-
ber Is lessening— still wear skirts and
cliug to the sidesaddle. One occasion-
al horsewoman is able to ride well
either way, but In riding clothes the
demand Is for riding breeches, in such
preponderance that even the divided
skfrt needs little mention. * •

The materials In demand for practi-
cal wear are covert cloth, English
tweed, corduroy, suede and reindeer

leather, forestry cloth, khaki («
brown or white).
There Is a choice In length of cost,

but If one chooses to be exactly co^
rect, the coat Is short enough to show
eight Inches of the breeches, unmount-
ed, and six In the saddle. There is a
variety in coat models, among them
the Norfolk and the English styles,
and the coats for suits Intended both
for hunting and riding. A practical
and dressy suit Is pictured, made of
hard-twilled serge in black and white
check, with an adjustable cape.

Riding boots of soft black or
calfskin, and those that lace up the
front, belong to the regulation outfit
For very dressy suits patent leather Is

offered, but It is less comfortable than
the others. Soft white shirts with
prim collars and mannish riding -hats
complete a costume that may be de-
pended upon to enhance the good looks
of any woman. In hats the choice Ilea
between clipped beaver, felt, milan
straws, satin Jockey caps, or severely
tailored street hats, with the clipped
beaver In first place.

Rompers for Boys and Girls

iiiff
MS
V*

’V"-

half pint — -----
the liquor to make one cupful, prepare
M white sauce adding the oysters at
the last.

Lobster sauce Is prepared the same
way, using stock Instead of cream and
mincing the lobster before adding 11

£o the sauce.
 Bread Sauce.— Crumble fine 8taTev
bread crumbs In a saucepan with a
half cupful of cold milk and six
cracked peppercorns. Let simmer five
minutes, then add a half cupful of
cream, a teaspoonful of salt, but do
not stir; simmer until all Is absorbed.
This la excellent to serve with roast

birds.

Big Sturgeon on Trot Line.
A 400-pound fish was caught In the

Sacramento river by Eugene Barlon,
the "musical fisherman.” Barlon is
called the "musical fisherman” be-
cause his 200-foot trot line stretched
across the Sacramento at Middle
creek is equipped with a chime of
twelve Swiss bells — one for each line
dangling from the main line with
spopn attached.

Berion’s catch was a sturgeon, a
big fish that measured seven feet wlUf-
out the- head. When the sturgeon
grabbed the hook every one of the
twelve bells rang a clatter that awak-
ened him from his afternoon nap In
his cabin ashore.

The "musical fisherman” was unable
to land his big catch alone. He
had to call in the assistance of two
neighbors. Barlon ’s catch netted him
$63, — Redding (CaL) Dispatch to San
FTan cisco Call.

Similar Brand.
I The fair maid was toying with the
new engagement ring. •

“Did I understand you to say that
your first wife’s name was Katherine
—same as mine?” she queried.
"Yes, darling," replied the widower.
"And,” continued the fair one, "I

suppose you loved her very dearly?”
"Indeed I did,” answered the party

of the bereaved part. “That is why I
am anxious to secure a dupli-Kate.”

Mrt.SheIdon Spent $1900 for
Treatment Without Bene*
fit. Finally Made Well by
Lydia EL Pinkham'i Veg- -

etable Compound*

Englewood, _I11. — “ Wh lie going" sufferedthrough the Change of Life I sufft __
iwith headaches, ner-
vousness. flashes of
heat, and 1 suffered
so much I did not
know what I
oing at times. I

spent 01900 on doc-
tors and not one did
me any good. One

a lady calday a lady called at
my bouse and said
she had been as side
as I was atone time,
and Lydia E. Fink-
ham’s Vegetable

Comnound made her well, so I took it and
now I am just as well as I ever was. I
cannot understand why women don'tcannot understand whv women don't
see he much pain and Muaeiiug they
would escape by taking your medicine.
I cannot praise it enough for <*
my life and kept me from tl

TORTURING SKIN TROUBLES

That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed
by Cutlcura. Trial Free.

Bathe with plenty of Cutlcura Soap
and hot water to cleanse and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cutlcura Oint-
ment to soothe and heal. This stops
itching instantly, clears away pimples,
removes dandruff and scalp irritations,
and heals red, rough, sore hands.
. Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Analogous Cases.
"One of the most persuasive men I

have ever met,” remarked Mr. Jagsby
VYes,” replied his friend.

"I hadn’t been with him two min-
utes before he persuaded me to take
a drink.”
"Umph!”
"Why the cynicism?”
"I was Just thinking that it doesn’t

require much coaxing to make a hun-
gry wolf pounce on a piece of raw
meat."

New Absorbent in Surgery.
One medical outcome of the war Is

the discovery that sphagnum moss and
fine sawdust are excellent substitutes
for absorbent cotton .as dressings for
wounds. The moss is the long-flbered
kind commonly found in swampy
places in this country that florists and
nurserymen use for protecting the
roots of plants during shipment. It
takes up moisture better than absorb-
ent cotton and does not grow sodden
so quickly. Of course both the moss
and the sawdust are sterilized before
they are used for dressings.— Youth's
Companion.

Hospital."— Mrs. E. Sheldon, 5667 S.
Halsted St, Englewood, 111.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best’
battled with this case steadily and could
do no moretbnt often the most sdentifio
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.I
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
If any complication exists it

pays to write the Lydia E. Pink*
ham Medicine Lynn.
for special free advice.

WOMEN SUFFERERS

NEED SWAMP-ROOT

Thousands upon thousands of women

Hard to Answer.
"Philters Is greatly interested in

chemistry."

"So I hear."

"He’s always busy with retorts.”
"Naturally."

"But the kind that gives him most
concern are made by Mrs. Philters
when she visits his laboratory to lec-
ture him about wasting his time and
spoiling his clothes.”

m
$X'

A man can never judge how old a
woman is by hearing her tell her
age.

L__ ____ upo_ ______ _ ______
have kidney and bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with pain
in the back, headache, loss of ambition,
nervousness and may be despondent and
irritable.

Don’t delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a physician’s pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, re-
stores health to the kidneys and is just
the remedy needed to overcome such con-
ditions.

Get a fifty cent or one dollar bottle im-
mediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Adv.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER’S LITTLE
OVER PILLS
gently butfirmly l __
pel a lazy liver toi
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion,

Sick
Headache,* . „
and Distresa After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Every Woman Wants

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE ,

Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic cataurh, olceratian end influn*
n»a>ion. Recommended hj Lydia &
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten* years.
A heaHnc wonder for swaal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyea. EconosnkaL

She Couldn’t Understand.
Mamie — Why did you leave your

last place?

Katie — The master and missus was
forever quarreling behind locked
doors.

"Rut wasn’t there a keyhole?"
“Yes. but they always quarreled In

French."

Efficiency.

Mrs. Knlcker— We can’t keep a
cook.

Mrs. Bocker — Advertise for a food
dictator.

Life isn’t always a joke for the chap
who lives by his wits.

THE MODERN
NEED

Is a remedy for the evil effects of quick
eating, over-eating and strenuous liv*
ing. The medicine that meets this
need— that tones the stcmacHi stimu-
lates the liver, regulates the bowels— is

At
don*

Turks Care Little for Stage.
Keui. the ancient Chaleo-

la situated the one and only
Turkish theater In or near Constan-

tinople, » rickety, ’rood“J")na^
tion capable of accommodating, bow-

number of onlookers,
witnessed only by

ever, a largs

a -k.
and take place In broad daylight

.r. Is Unkind
T)oe. y^r niece stoff; “J** *

bat she calls tt" replied old P. G-2^.-1 know wkr."-***-

just as soon as the young adven-

turer In life, has learned to stand
alone, or even earlier. It la time to put
him in rompers. Dresses are in the

way, and make the business of learning
to walk or to creep more difficult than
it should be. The greater part of the
time of babyhood Is spent In rompers
in those up-to-date homes where good
sense governs.
There Is a really wonderful variety

In styles for rompers. Those who de-
sign them contrive to stamp them as
boyish or girlish, even for the young-
est wearers. ' They fasten In most
unexpected places and are made to
wash and Iron with the least possible
trouble. One may have a choice of
patterns, including the models classed
aa "play suits." with fastening at the
back or front, or those that slip on over
the head and fasten up the inside
of the lege. For the youngest wear- -

«s rompers are conveniently madaj

like those shown In the picture. This
model fastens at the back and at the
crotch with buttons and buttonholes.
The narrow leather belt gives shapeli-
ness to the sttaigat one-piece garment,
and a decidedly boyish air to the wear^
er, so the comfort of the little lad of
a year and a half la assured.
The rompers shown are made of cot-

ton poplin, with S' soft hat to match,'
of the same fabric. White rompera
and hat are tor the promenade, but
dark cotton stuffs make those that
serve for play. Dark blue calico,
checked ginghams, chambraya, per-
cales, and other practical weaves of
cotton are used for them. Sleeves are
likely to be short for summer wear,
and pattern companies make thetr
patterns to be cut with either long or
abort aleevsa

Children Cry For

What is CASTORIA
a harmless snbgtitiit© for Castor OIL Pam*

gorlc^Drops and Soothinw Syrops. It is pleasant. It
im* Morphine nor othercontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarootioSS?K; £££%%?£

troubles andS^vK^g.-a»'r?£!sli’23k£s:
sssass:

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the SJgn&tare erf

In Use For Over 30 Tears
Th* Kind You
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